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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Purpose and Scope 

Park and recreational planning has become an essential part of comprehensive 
community planning.  Parks, recreation and leisure time facilities are provided by 
various public, quasi-public and private agencies and companies for use during people’s 
leisure time.  Emphasis on physical fitness and the need to find relief from the pace of 
life in urbanizing communities have underscored the need for expanded recreational 
facilities.  As a community grows, parks function as the focal point for community 
aesthetics.  They also serve as important habitats for urban wildlife and as laboratories 
for environmental and conservation education. 

Recreational preferences may vary from individual to individual; however, recreation 
occupies a necessary and significant place in every person’s life.  It includes both 
mental and physical exercise, personal and interpersonal experience, and self-provided 
and socially observed entertainment.  Recreation will be viewed in this report as 
including recreational activities conducted outdoors. 

This report views outdoor park and recreation facilities as part of a system serving 
diverse functions for all members of the community.  A park is not a single-use facility 
serving only limited groups in the community.  Rather, it provides diverse outdoor 
recreational opportunities for all ages and all social groups.  In viewing the parks as part 
of a system, issues such as access, neighborhood aesthetics and multiple uses of 
environmental resources are elements of park planning. 

The primary purpose of the Outdoor Recreation Plan for the City of Sheboygan is to 
guide the preservation, acquisition, and development of land for park, recreation, and 
related open space purposes to serve the recreational needs of the population.  The 
further purpose is to protect and enhance the underlying and sustaining natural 
resources base.  The plan is also intended to make the City eligible to apply for and 
receive federal and state aids that support the acquisition and development of needed 
park and open space sites and facilities. 
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1.2 Executive Summary 

The City of Sheboygan intends to continue its tradition of providing top-quality, outdoor 
recreational opportunities for its residents.  As the City and neighboring areas continue 
to grow, the demand on existing programs, facilities and park areas are anticipated to 
grow proportionally.  In addition, these growth pressures will create additional land use 
demands that could encroach upon isolated natural areas without adequate planning 
and preservation efforts.  

In short, this plan emphasizes the following: 

 Expansion, enhancement and development of existing parks, parks facilities and 
open spaces. 

 Preservation and improved access to the rivers and lake shoreline of Sheboygan. 
 Development and preservation of natural corridors and parkways. 
 Continued development of City’s system of trails and sidewalks to connect 

natural areas and recreational opportunities within the city. 
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1.3 History of Sheboygan Parks 
 
Excerpts from “A Brief History of the Evolution of the City of Sheboygan Parks” by Mary 
R. LeMahieu, City of Sheboygan, Planning & Development Commission 

Over the years, the City of Sheboygan has developed a reputation for being a city of 
family oriented, community-minded people.  This is clearly reflected in the evolution of 
Sheboygan’s park from as early as 1836 when the Original Plat of Sheboygan was 
drawn and two parcels of land were set aside as public squares.  Over the years, as the 
population and the area size of the City expanded, so did the number of parks and 
publicly-owned lands to the city-wide system of parks which exists today. 

The two public squares of the Original Plat are known today as Fountain Park and 
Sheridan Park.  Overtime, individual citizens contributed money toward this pursuit, and 
in 1912, A.D. Deland and Mary Deland, his wife, donated 12 city lots of lakefront lands 
to be used for public park purposes.  Thus, Sheboygan realized the tangible beginnings 
of Deland Park. 

Other donations of lands for public park purposes included the land for End Park by 
George End and Anna Marie End, his wife, in 1899 and 1904; the land for Cole Park 
(originally known as Children’s Park) by George C. Cole and Anna M. Cole, his wife, in 
1908; the land for Vollrath Park by the heirs of the late Jacob J. Vollrath (founder of the 
Vollrath Company) and Elizabeth Vollrath, his wife, donated in 1917. 

More recent contributions of land to the city of public park purposes by individual 
citizens include the 1969 donation of land for Charles Voight Park, the 1969 donation of 
land and funding for the development of Grace Park, the 1974 donation of land and 
buildings of the Elwood H. May property, and the 1979 donation of the land for the 
Creekside Conservancy Area.  Also in 2006 and 2007, land additions were gifted to 
expand the Maywood program via building additions and land.  Art and Carol Butzen’s 
farm was donated by Carol in 2014 for use of a park.  

Some of the parks which have been developed or upgraded by community service 
organizations with family and community betterment in mind are Kiwanis Park, for which 
the initial donation of land was made to the city in 1924 by the Kiwanis Club; Indian 
Mound Park, the preservation of which was made possible largely through the efforts of 
Sheboygan Area Garden Clubs; sponsored by the Town and Country Garden Club and 
presented to the City in 1960; Jaycee Park (the Old Sheboygan Quarry Property) which 
was upgraded and redeveloped by the Sheboygan Jaycees during the 1960s and 
1970s; Fountain Park, with its Bicentennial Fountain for which funds have been raised 
by a number of community service organizations; the Wildwood Recreation Area also 
known as Wildwood Athletic Park. 
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Local service organizations continue to play an active role in the acquisition and 
development of the park system.  In 1987, the Sheboygan Rotary Club was instrumental 
in the development of Rotary Park along the Riverfront and the Optimist Clubs of 
Sheboygan purchased land on the south side for Optimist Park. 

In the 1990’s, land was acquired along the riverfront north of Pennsylvania Bridge and 
some was set aside for the present Workers Water Street Park and the future park 
development. 

The complete report of the “Historical Development of City of Sheboygan Parks”, 
August 1980, contains a brief history of each Sheboygan park site and is on file in the 
City of Sheboygan Planning Department. 

Since 1932, when the Community Recreation Department (formerly known as the 
Department of Public Recreation) was officially placed under the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Education, the department has provided residents of all ages with programs 
and facilities that help meet the leisure time needs of the community. 

Guided by the Board of Education Statement of Purpose, which in part states that “the 
district should provide activities for leisure and lifelong learning”, the Recreation 
Department strives to provide individuals with opportunities to continue to seek 
wholesome recreation experiences throughout their lives. 

Every attempt is made to provide people of all interests with some form of recreational 
activity, whether that activity is sponsored independently by the Community Recreation 
Department of through on of the many co-sponsored or affiliated groups that make use 
of school facilities.  The cooperative approach to programming goes a long way in 
meeting the community needs. 

The Community Recreation Department maintains all soccer, baseball, and softball 
facilities on school property, and marks the football and soccer fields for the recreation 
programs in the city parks.  In cooperation with the school administration, maintenance 
staff and Park Department staff both indoor and outdoor facilities are prepared and 
available to all residents. 

Citizen’s use of school facilities is a reality in Sheboygan.  Through the combination of 
school and park facilities, a maximum utilization of community resources is gained for 
the benefit of the entire community. 
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1.4 The Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan Goals and Objectives  
                   
The initial task in preparing any type of planning document includes the formulation of a 
series of goals and objectives that outline the City’s intent throughout the planning 
process.  These goals and objectives will serve as a guide for the City to follow in 
providing a desirable community-wide park and recreation system. 
Definitions: 

Mission Statement: The overall purpose of the park system and reason for the 
recreation provision. 

Goal: A broad statement of direction and purpose.  A goal should be 
based on the stated needs of the community.  A goal should 
be long-range and timeless as well as idealistic. 

Objective: Defined as a quantifiable aim within a limited time frame.  
Objectives should be derived from state goals, quantifiable, 
specific and within a limited time frame. 

A goal provides the City with its long-term destination; objectives act as mile markers 
along the way.  All recommendations listed in the plan are specifically designed to 
address the goals and objectives listed here. 

Example of a Goal and Objective: 

Goal: Ensure open space and recreation activities and programs 
are designed to meet the special needs of all residents.  

Objective: Convert all existing restrooms in the parks to accessible 
restrooms by the year 2020. 

 

City of Sheboygan Park and Forestry Department Mission Statement:  The City of 
Sheboygan Parks and Forestry Division’s mission is to provide the City of Sheboygan 
with quality of life enhanced by providing parks, open space and recreational facilities 
for all age groups and interests. 

City of Sheboygan Park and Forestry Goals and Objectives 

Goal: Maintain an adequate amount of active and passive recreational lands to meet 
current and future recreational needs. 
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Objectives: 

o Acquire additional lands for active and passive recreational use based on 
current demands, demands created by increasing populations and 
environmental significance of the land. 

o Continue to acquire land to provide trails and greenway connections through 
out Sheboygan. 

o Acquire 10.5 acres of land suitable for active recreation for every 1,000 
residents. 

o Acquire lands suitable for park and recreation use by explicitly stating 
acceptable characteristics of land in the parkland dedication ordinance. 

Goal: Ensure that open space, recreation facilities and programs are designed to 
meet the special needs of all residents. 

Objectives: 

o Provide for barrier-free access in all new park facility construction and play 
areas.  

o Achieve compliance with accessibility requirements in existing facilities by 
2020. 

o Encourage participation of senior and disabled citizens at park and 
recreational meetings and in recreational programs. 

o Comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act as it applies to 
communication between the Parks and Recreation Department and the 
public. 

Goal: Coordinate subdivision review with all departments responsible for providing or 
maintaining adequate park facilities. 

Objectives: 

o Consult and incorporate the needs identified in the Comprehensive Park, 
Recreation and Open Space Master Plan before subdivision plats are 
approved. 

o Evaluate land dedicated for parks to differentiate between land appropriate 
for active park use, land appropriate for open space only, and land requiring 
protection from development.  Land requiring protection form development 
should be protected via the zoning ordinance. 

o Continually evaluate and update the subdivision ordinance so that it 
adequately addresses the recreational needs of City residents. 
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Goal: Coordinate development efforts and the use and maintenance of recreational 
facilities between the City of Sheboygan, the City of Sheboygan School District, and 
appropriate recreation associations. 

Objectives: 

o Continue cooperative City/School/Sport Association development projects to 
help improve and expand recreational opportunities throughout the 
community in a cost-effective manner.  

o Develop formal use/revenue/maintenance agreements between the City, 
school district, and public recreation associations to help operate and 
maintain public recreation facilities in the City.   

Goal: Stress the benefits of larger neighborhood and community parks that provide a 
wide range of facilities over the development of small playground and tot-lot facilities. 

Objectives: 

o Analyze the location, size and function of existing and proposed parks as 
annexations, residential development or land use changes occur. 

o Use park service area criteria to help determine the location of future park 
sites. 

Goal: Provide residents with safe and reliable recreation equipment throughout the 
City park system. 

Objectives:  

o Continue funding the replacement of old and deteriorating recreation 
equipment at all City parks. 

o Continually monitor and maintain existing park equipment to ensure its 
longevity and safety. 

Goal: Use all available resources to further enhance the quality of the City’s park 
system. 

Objectives: 

o Continually pursue state and federal funding programs, which can aid in the 
purchase and/or development of desired park system improvements. 

o Nurture the existing positive relationships with public and private 
organizations for donations and volunteer help to aid in park system 
development. 

o Update the City’s Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan every 5 years to 
maintain grant eligibility. 
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o Pursue the development of revenue generating recreational facilities and 
activities, which can aid in the development of new facilities and/or the 
maintenance of existing facilities. 

Goal: Recognize the importance of an adequate park budget, which can financially 
address existing park hazards and allow for future parkland acquisition and facility 
development. 

Objectives: 

o Use the Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan’s Capital Improvements 
Program as a guide to establish yearly park budgets. 

o Invest funds for the development of facilities that will maximize existing park 
and recreation areas and provide exciting recreational programs, with the 
intention of increasing park use. 

Goal: Recognize that the public lands owned and managed by the City present an 
opportunity for the City to practice good environmental management and demonstrate 
sustainable land management practices.  Of particular importance is the management 
of river and lakefront resources. 

Objectives: 

o Maintain Sheboygan’s status as a TREE CITY USA. 
o Follow the City’s tree and EAB Management Plan to provide a healthy urban 

forest.  
o Focus maintenance efforts on invasive species such as phragmites 

(Common Reed Grass).  
o Work with Public Works to have the parks serve as storm water 

management tools while not compromising the recreational opportunities 
offered by the parks. 

o Practice excellent erosion prevention along the river and lake shorelines to 
protect the park land and serve as demonstrations for other shoreland 
owners. 

Goal:    Promote Outdoor Recreation as a means of improving Public Health among the 
community. 

Objectives:  
 

o Using policies and practices that create environments where it is 
aesthetically pleasant, safe and feasible to reach destinations in the 
community via foot, bike, wheelchair and /or transit. 
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o Creating active transportation by creating connected networks of sidewalks, 
trails, bicycle lanes and other infrastructure and policy supports that allow 
users to travel safely between destinations.  Example programs include 
Complete Streets, Safe Routes to School, Recreational Trails Act, and 
Transportation Enhancement. 

o Ensuring that everyone in the community has safe, convenient and 
affordable access to parks and recreational areas, designed in ways that 
encourage free play activity as well as structured programming. 

o Coordinating our actions to create active communities with schools, 
hospitals, clinics, and other health related businesses.  
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1.5 Community Recreation Department Goals and Objective  

The Sheboygan Area School District, with other community agencies, shares in the 
responsibility of promoting and developing the general physical, mental, and emotional 
well-being of the citizenry and in the responsibility for the formation of community 
attitudes towards leisure time activities. 

To this end of Sheboygan Area School District has created the Community Recreation 
Department whose purpose is to serve as a catalyst in the development, initiation, 
coordination and the support for a variety of leisure time activities and facilities for 
residents of all ages.  To fulfill this purpose the Community Recreation Department 
established the following goals: 

Mission Statement 

In the interest of lifelong enrichment, the Sheboygan Area School District 
Community Recreation Department serves and supports the community through 
development, initiation, coordination, and support of a variety of recreational 
activities and facilities for people of all ages. 

Vision Statement 

Celebrating the past, embracing the present, and planning for the future through 
diversity and excellence. 

Goals 

• Address expanding programs by determining who is supposed to offer what 
programs and services with special attention to staffing challenges and funding. 

• Improve cooperation between SASD and CRD in scheduling, coordinating, 
supervising and maintaining facilities. 

• Seek financial support using non-tax-based revenue sources. 
• Continue program and departmental marketing efforts with special attention 

given to improving internal and external public relations and education regarding 
the role of the department. 

• In cooperation with the SASD and City of Sheboygan Park Department, 
implement green space and facility expansion recommendations as outlined by 
previous SASD, CRD, and City of Sheboygan plans with emphasis on provisions 
for facility maintenance. 

• Adjust current programs and develop new programs to meet the future needs of 
the public. 

• Develop and implement a department-wide equipment replacement plan and 
budget (including the fitness facilities). 
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1.6 Inventory of Existing Parks, Classifications and Descriptions 

Neighborhood Parks: 
• Charles Voight Park 2.86 acres 

This park is located in the north central corner of Sheboygan and offers a small playground. 
 

• Cleveland Park  4.41 acres 
This park is located on the north side of Sheboygan and has new playground equipment, a new 
rentable shelter building, restroom, basketball courts, and open space. 
 

• Cole Park 2.5 acres 
This park has playground equipment, a paved trail with lights through the park, open space and a 
small non-rentable shelter. 

  
• End Park 3.47 acres 

This park has a rentable park shelter, restroom, playground equipment, open space and a splash 
pad. 
 

• Franklin Park 1.4 acres 
This small park is located on the south side of Sheboygan and offers playground equipment, 
basketball hoop and open space. 
 

• Grace Park 1.13 acres 
This small park is located on the northwest side of Sheboygan and offers playground equipment. 
 

• General King Park 6.5 acres 
This lakefront park is located on the shores of Lake Michigan.   It offers a beach, playground 
equipment, an enclosed rentable shelter, restroom, and picnic area. 
  

• Moose Park 3.9 acres 
This long narrow park stretches between Indiana Avenue on the north and Georgia Avenue on 
the south.  It has tennis courts, playground equipment, and open space. 
 

• Northeast Park 12.0 acres 
This lake shore park has trees, open space, soccer goals and park benches as well as access to 
the lake front. 
 

• Optimist Park 5.0 acres 
This park is located north of Carmen Ave and west of South 18th Street.  There is a rentable 
shelter, restrooms, playground equipment, and a youth baseball and soccer field. 
 

• Riverside 5.67 acres 
This park is on the east side of the river on N. Water St.   It offers a Riverwalk, half basketball 
court, benches, sand volleyball court, and playground equipment. 

 
• Roosevelt Park 9.47 acres 

Roosevelt Park has a rentable enclosed shelter, restroom, playground equipment, basketball 
court, tennis courts and two softball fields.  
 

• Sheridan Park 2.62 acres 
This midtown park has playground equipment, rentable shelter, splash pad, restrooms, and park 
lights.   
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• Veteran’s Park 7.45 acres 

This park offers a rentable shelter, restroom, playground equipment, tennis courts, basketball 
hoop, two softball fields and open space. 
 

• Worker’s Water Street Park 2.81 acres   
Worker’s Water Street Park is located along the Sheboygan River on Water Street.  On hot days, 
families with young children enjoy the splash pad and cool off.  The Urban Bike Trail also passes 
through the park.  In addition, restroom facilities, picnic tables and play equipment are available. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

Franklin Park End Park 
 

Community Parks: 
• Deland Park 23.21 acres 

Centrally located on the shores of Lake Michigan; Deland Park is in the heart of the Harbor 
Centre district.  The park includes picnic area, playgrounds, tennis courts, a pier and beach; 
festival grounds and parking.  The marina includes boat storage and launches.  The Lakefront 
Trail can be accessed from here. 
 
Deland also offers three shelters that can be rented by the public for private events.  Two are 
enclosed shelters known as Deland Community Center (901 Broughton Dr) and the Deland Home 
(1107 N. 4th Street) and the third one is known as Richardson Shelter which is an open shelter.  
 

• Evergreen Park 98.2 acres 
Evergreen Park gets its distinct character from the many acres of white pine trees towering over 
100 feet tall.  The tree canopy and cool shade make this a perfect location for a picnic.  
Playgrounds equipment, open space, picnic areas, five rentable shelters with restrooms also add 
to the appeal of Evergreen Park.  Mountain bike, hiking, and lighted cross-country ski trails 
traverse the park and connect with the area trails at Maywood, Jaycee and Pigeon River Corridor.   
 
Evergreen Park is also home to Making Spirits Bright, Sheboygan’s Christmas lights show. 
 

• Jaycee Quarry Park 38.29 acres 
Located on Sheboygan’s northwest side, Jaycee (Quarry) Park is home to a spring-fed swimming 
area on the site of a former limestone quarry.  In the summer, the Quarry Beach Adventure Park 
offers outdoor waterpark activities for families.  In addition, the park provides picnic areas 
including a shelter, playground equipment, 18 hole disc golf course, hiking trails, and fishing 
opportunities. 
 
Jaycees also offers the Quarryview Center, which can be rented from September 1 to May 31 of 
each year.   
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• Kiwanis Park 30.5 acres 
Home to Sheboygan’s Brat Day and other summer festivals.  The park offers fishing, one 
baseball diamond and two softball fields, playground equipment, basketball court, archery range, 
picnic areas, two rentable open shelters (Area 8) and an enclosed rentable shelter along with 
restrooms. 
 

• Lakeview Park 18.6 acres 
This lakeside park offers playground equipment, beach dog run, a rentable shelter and restrooms 
with a view of Lake Michigan. 
 

• Vollrath Park 16.13 acres 
This lakeside park has a rentable shelter and restrooms, playground equipment, basketball court, 
tennis courts, Wisconsin’s oldest disc-golf course and picnic area.  Vollrath Bowl is the location of 
the annual joint commencement ceremonies for North and South High Schools. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
Kiwanis Park Deland Park 

 
Conservancy Parks: 

 
• Arrowhead Park 1.0 acre 

This one acre parcel is densely wooded and it has no park facilities.  It is located off of end of 
Rammer Circle just north of Horace Mann Middle School. 
 

• Bur Oak 35.0 acres 
This wooded park is located west of Maywood with a conservation easement through Glacial 
Lakes Conservancy.  The Park will be governed by Maywood and used mainly for outdoor 
education. 
 

• Creekside Park 7.47 acres 
This is a conservancy park made up mostly of wet/low areas. 
 

• Manor Heights 11.6 acres 
Situated on the north bank of Pigeon River, Manor Heights is an unimproved conservancy area. 
 

• Elwood H May Environmental Park (Maywood)  139.75 acres 
This conservancy park is made up of forest, ponds, an arboretum, wetlands, prairie, river way, 
Maywood Environmental Center, and three nature trails (woodlands, wetlands, and prairie).  The 
trails function as cross-country ski trails in the winter.  
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• Julson Park 2.15 acres 

This small park is located on the north shore of the Sheboygan River.  It has a picnic table and is 
mostly maintained by the manufacturing plant located adjacent to the park. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maywood Environmental Park Manor Heights  
 
Special Use Parks: 

• Butzen Property 56.79 acres 
This property was owned by Art and Carol Butzen and was donated to the City of Sheboygan in 
2014. The plans for this park include: youth soccer fields, football fields, walking paths, shelters, 
concession areas, and playground equipment. 
 

• Fountain Park 2.62 acres 
This downtown park hosts the farmer’s market and concerts throughout the summer.  It also 
contains war memorials and a bi-centennial water fountain that offer an historical perspective. 
 

• Indian Mound Park 15.48 acres 
This park is home to 18 animal and free-form effigy burial mounds.  Builders were nomadic Native 
Americans living between 500 and 1000 AD.  A walking path complete with self-guided tours 
provides easy viewing.  The park also has a boardwalk nature trail through the wetlands that 
demonstrates foliage of northern hardwood province. 
 

• North Point 20.8 acres 
This long linear park encompasses the lake shore from Lincoln Avenue to the north end of 
Deland Park.  It offers views of the lake, benches and walking opportunities. 
 

• North Point Overlook  2.0 acres 
This park overlooks Lake Michigan and is connected to North Point by shared use pathways. 
 

• Rotary Riverview 2.0 acres 
This park fronts the river on the north side lying just south of Pennsylvania Avenue.  It offers a 
Riverwalk, picnic area, a small shelter, restrooms, and views of the river and harbor.  
 

• Southshore Park 4.0 acres 
This lake shore park extends from High Avenue on the north to Ashland Avenue on the south and 
offers swimming, walking, sun bathing and is a popular area for kitesurfing. 
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• Wildwood Athletic Complex 12.06 acres 

This softball complex has 3 softball fields and hosts all the Sheboygan softball league play.  The 
park has numerous support facilities such as concession stands, restrooms, shelters, playground 
equipment and picnic tables. 
 

• Wildwood Baseball 5.2 acres 
The baseball diamond is located across New Jersey Avenue from the softball park and has its 
own concession stand and restrooms.  This is the home of the Sheboygan A’s baseball team.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fountain Park Southshore Park 
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SECTION 2: COMMUNITY PROFILE 

2.1 Physical Characteristics 

The City of Sheboygan is located in the east-central portion of Sheboygan County, on 
the shore of Lake Michigan, approximately 52 miles north of Milwaukee and 62 mile 
southeast of Green Bay.  The City covers about 14 square miles and 8 miles of Lake 
Michigan Shoreline.     

 

 

Landscape and Topography 

The area generally rises slowly from east to west, from 580 feet above sea level along 
the coastline of Lake Michigan, to just over 700 feet above sea level in western portions 
of the City.  The topography is predominantly level to gently sloping (slopes less than 
6%), with only isolated areas of steeper slopes.  The City’s geology is marked by glacial 
deposits underlain by Niagara dolomite limestone.  The most dramatic topography is 
associated with waterways and the Lake Michigan shoreline bluffs. 
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Waterways 

The Sheboygan River (central), Pigeon River (north), Black River (far south) and 
Fisherman’s Creek (south) are the primary streams within the City and compose a 
valuable part of the city’s natural resource base.  All mentioned river meanders through 
the City of Sheboygan before draining into Lake Michigan which forms the eastern 
boundary of the City.  

Soils 

There are two major soil types in the City of Sheboygan: the Mosel-Oakville-Hebron 
association and the Kewaunee-Waymor-Manawa association.  Mosel-Oakville-Hebron 
association predominates along the coast of Lake Michigan and one-half mile to two 
miles inland.    The second major soil type found in the city is the Kewaunee-Waymor-
Manawa which is characterized by well drained to somewhat poorly drained soils that 
have a subsoil of mainly clay loam to clay and are underlain by loam or silty clay loam 
glacial till.  Kewaunee silt loam is the most common soil type of this association in the 
City.  This soil is characterized by slow runoff and moderately slow permeability.  

Floodplains 

Flood hazard areas are located along the Sheboygan, Pigeon, Black Rivers, and 
Fisherman’s Creek.  These have been identified and mapped by the Federal Insurance 
Administration for risk management purposes.  The 100 year flood areas, where the 
flooding probability is greater than 1% in any given year, is generally restricted to no 
development by state statute-authorized local zoning.  The City has experienced major 
flood events which have been located mainly upstream drainage basins characterized 
by a high level of impervious surface and a relatively small drainage outlet. 

Wetlands 

Wetlands areas are located along streams and drainageways and in isolated low spots. 
These wetlands have been identified and mapped by the Army Corps of Engineers and 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.  These areas are important for aquifer 
recharge, groundwater and surface water quality improvement, and wildlife habitat.  
Most wetlands within the City are located along the Sheboygan River, Pigeon River, and 
Black River corridors.   

Environmental Corridors 

Environmental Corridors are continuous systems of open space that include 
environmentally sensitive lands, floodplain, wetlands, natural resources requiring 
protection from disturbance and development, and land specifically designated for open 
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space or recreational use.  Within the City, environmental corridors are primarily located 
adjacent to the Sheboygan and Pigeon Rivers, traversing east-west through the City. 
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2.2 Social Characteristics 
This section will provide information in regards to the population trends along with race, 
age, households, and commuting habits.    The 2010 Census showed that there were 
49,288 people, 20,308 households, and 12,219 families residing in the city.  All the 
data compiled in this section was from the following websites unless otherwise noted:  
US Census Bureau, 2010 Census of Population and 
Housing: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml OR  
US Census Bureau, American Fact Finder 2010-2014 5-year Estimates 
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?src=CF 

 
Population Trends 
The City of Sheboygan’s population has fluctuated over past 50 years as shown in the 
table below.  After a several decades (1980-2000) of an increase, the population has 
declined and the future projections mimic that same pattern as the past of an increase 
in population than a decrease in population.  This may be due to Sheboygan’s 
manufacturing job and how the market dictates the needs for these jobs.     
 

Table 2.1: Historic and Projected Total Population 
City of Sheboygan, 1970 -2040

 
http://doa.wi.gov/divisions/intergovernmental-relations/demographic-services-center/projections 
http://doa.wi.gov/divisions/intergovernmental-relations/demographic-services-center/estimates 
 
Race  
The racial makeup of Sheboygan’s can be seen in table below. 
  

Census  Actual  Projected 
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 Table 2.2: Racial Makeup 
City of Sheboygan, 2010 

 
 

Age Distribution 
Of the 49,288 people in Sheboygan, 13,712 (27.8%) are under the age of 19.   The age 
group between 5 and 19 which is 20.3% (10,021) of the population and is often 
considered the active recreation years including youth organized sports such as soccer, 
baseball, and football.  
 
Those ages 25 to 44 account for 33.4% of the city’s population, while individuals ages 
45 to 64 comprise of 24.8% and over 65 is 13.9% of the population.  For individuals 
between the ages of 25 and 64, improved health and fitness has become a trend 
meaning they are more willing to travel and participate in a diverse range of recreational 
activities.   The City of Sheboygan median age is 36.2 years and the gender makeup is 
49.5% male and 50.5% female. 
 

Table 2.3: Age and Sex Distribution 
City of Sheboygan, 2010 

 

Count Percentages

White alone 38,108 77.3
Black or African American alone 832 1.7
American Indian and Alaska Native alone 209 0.4
Asian alone 4,412 9
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone 6 0
Some other race alone 31 0.1
Two or More Races 824 1.7

Mexican 4,111 8.3
Puerto Rican 220 0.4
Cuban 38 0.1
Other Hispanic or Latino 497 1

49,288 100%

Non-Hispanic or Latino

Hispanic or Latino

Total Population (2010)

Race 
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Household Breakdown 
There were 20,308 households of which 30.7% had children under the age of 18 living 
with them, 43.4% were married couples living together, 11.7% had a female 
householder with no husband present, 5.1% had a male householder with no wife 
present, and 39.8% were non-families. Of all households 33.4% were made up of 
individuals alone and 12.1% had someone living alone who was 65 years of age or 
older. The average household size was 2.38 and the average family size was 3.06. 
 
According to the US Census Bureau 2010-2014 American Community Survey 
5-Year Estimates, the median household income in the city was $43,107 and about 
11.2% of families and 14.8% of the population were below the poverty line, 
including 23.5% of those under age 18 and 7.3% of those 65 years of age or older. 
 
Commuting to Work 
According to the US Census Bureau 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year 
Estimates, there were 23,755 workers 16 years of age or older with a mean travel time 
to work of 16.7 minutes.  Below is a table that breaks down how they commuted to 
work.  
 

Table 2.4: Commuting to Work 
City of Sheboygan, 2010-2014 

 

Workers %
Car, Truck, or Van -alone 19,935 83.9%
Car, Truck, or Van -carpooled 2,254 9.5%
Public Transportation (excluding taxicab) 198 0.8%
Walked 573 2.4%
Other means 373 1.6%
Worked at home 422 1.8%

Total 23,755 100.0%
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SECTION 3: ANALYSIS OF THE SHEBOYGAN PARK AND OPEN SPACE SYSTEM 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
The number and type of parks and recreation facilities needed within a community are 
dependent on the demands of the local residents.  Identifying the recreational needs 
and wants of community residents provides the justification for funding the acquisition 
and development of new facilities as well as the maintenance of existing recreational 
facilities.  Below are the generally accepted methods of determining recreation needs: 
 

o A classification of existing parkland and a comparison to national acreage 
standards 

o Comparison to regional quantitative studies –the Statewide Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation Plan and the Sheboygan County Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Plan 

o Soliciting public input and discerning local recreational facility needs. 
 
It is important to use all of the above mentioned methods in determining the need for 
additional parks and/or recreational facilities in the City of Sheboygan.  Each method 
focuses on one specific element of providing suitable parks and open space and types 
of facilities.  Taken individually, they do not provide an accurate representation of 
community-wide recreation needs.  However, used as a group, recreation needs and 
wants can be aggregated and identified and additional parks and recreation facilities 
can be justified. 
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3.2 Parkland Analysis 
 
A parkland classification system is a useful tool to determine if an existing park system 
serves the needs of a community.  Total acreage alone does not guarantee that the 
community’s park needs are being met.  A community should have a number of different 
types of parks to serve the various needs of the residents.   
 
Mini-Park/Pocket Park 

General Description:  These parks offer specialized facilities that serve a centralized 
or concentrated or specific group such as young children of senior citizens. 

 
Service Area:  Less than ¼ mile in residential areas 
 
Desirable Size: 1 acre or less 
 
Areas per 1,000 Population:  .25 to .5 acres 
 
Basic Facilities and Activities: 
• Playground equipment and structures for preschool and elementary school age 

children 
• Conversation and sitting areas arranged to permit easy surveillance by parents 
• Landscaped areas that provide buffering and shade 
• Lighting for security at night  
• Parking not typically provided 

 
Desirable Site Characteristics: 
• Suited for intense development 
• Easily accessible to the neighborhood population 
• Centrally located in close proximity to residential development 
• Accessible by walking or biking 
• Well buffered by open space and/or landscape plantings and in some cases, 

separated from roadways by physical barriers, such as fences 
 
City of Sheboygan Mini-Parks/ Pocket Parks: 

 
 Mini-Parks/Pocket Parks Total Acreage:  0.00 
 Recommended NRPA Acres: 12.20 -24.40 

 
 

Neighborhood Park 
 

General Description:  These parks are designed specifically to accommodate 
residents living within the immediate surrounding area.  They are often characterized 
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by active recreational facilities such as baseball and soccer fields, but should also 
incorporate some passive recreational areas for picnicking and nature study. 
 
Service Area:  ¼ to ½ mile radius uninterrupted by non-local roads and/or other 
physical barriers 
 
Desirable Size:  5 acres minimum; 15+ acres is optimal 
 
Acres per 1,000 Population:  1.0 to 2.0 acres 
 
Basic Facilities and Activities: 
• Active recreational facilities such as playfields, tennis courts, basketball courts, 

playgrounds, ice-skating rinks 
• Passive recreational facilities such as picnic/ sitting areas and nature study areas 
• Service buildings for shelter, storage and restrooms 
• Lighting for security at night 
• Adequate on-street and off-street parking 
• Not intended to be used for activities that result in overuse, noise, and increase 

traffic with the exception of limited use by youth teams 
 
Desirable Site Characteristics: 
• Easily accessible to the neighborhood population 
• Accessible by walking or biking 

 
City of Sheboygan Neighborhood Park: 

Charles Voight 2.86  Northeast 12.0 
Cleveland 4.41 Optimist 5.0 
Cole 2.5 Riverside 5.67 
End 3.47 Roosevelt 9.47 
Franklin 1.4 Sheridan 2.62 
Grace 1.13 Veteran’s 7.45 
King 6.5 Worker’s  2.81 
Moose 3.9  
 
 Neighborhood Parks Total Acreage:  71.19 
 Recommended NRPA Acres: 48.81 -97.61 
 

 
Community Park 
 

General Description:  Community Parks are intermediate in size and are able to 
accommodate visitors from the surrounding community and multiple neighborhoods.  
These sites focus on both the developed aspects of the park, such as intense 
recreational activities, as well as the natural resources amenities 
 
Service Area: 1 to 2 mile radius 
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Desirable Size:  25+ acres is desirable 
 
Acres per 1,000 Population: 5.0 to 8.0 acres 
 
Basic Facilities and Activities: 
• Active recreational facilities such as areas for swimming and boating, 

biking/walking/skiing trails, playfields, playgrounds, sports courts 
• Passive recreational facilities such as walking trails, picnic/sitting areas and 

nature study areas 
• Service buildings for shelter, storage and restrooms 
• Facilities for cultural activities, such as plays and concerts in the park 
• Community Center building with multi-use rooms for crafts, theatre, restrooms, 

social activities, and older adult use 
• Lighting for security at night 
• Adequate off-street parking  

 
Desirable Site Characteristics: 
• May include natural areas, such as bodies of water or wooded natural areas 
• Easily accessible to the neighborhood population 
• Accessible by walking or biking 

 
City of Sheboygan Community Parks: 

Deland 23.21 Kiwanis 30.5 
Evergreen 98.02 Lake View 18.6 
Jaycee Quarry 38.29 Vollrath 16.13 
 
 Community Parks Total Acreage:  224.75  
 Recommended NRPA Acres: 244.03 -390.44 

 
 
Special Use Park/ Conservancy Area  
 

General Description:  Areas of open space that cannot by measured by a quantifiable 
standard because of their unique and diverse contributions to the community.  Special 
Use Areas enhance an overall park and open space system by maintaining and 
improving the community’s natural resource base, accommodating special activities 
that aren’t included in other parks, and providing interconnections between isolated 
parks and recreation areas.  Examples of Special Use Space Areas are varied but can 
include those lands that accommodate passive or special recreational activities, such 
as golf courses, sledding/skiing hills, marinas, beaches, display gardens, arboreta, 
and outdoor amphitheaters, as well as land that have been protected for their 
environmental significance or sensitivity and provide limited opportunity for 
recreational use.  Examples of that latter may include water bodies, floodplains, 
wetlands, shorelands and shoreland setback areas, drainage ways, storm-water 
management basins, conveyance routes, environmental corridors or isolated natural 
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areas, wildlife habitats, areas of rare or endangered plant or animal species, prairie 
remnants, and restoration areas. 
 
Service Area:  Variable –depends on function 
 
Desirable Size:  Variable –depends on function 
 
Acres per 1,000 Population:  Variable –most Special Use Parks/ Conservancy Areas 
are not included in the overall community calculation of park and recreational space 
per 1,000 persons.  Their value extends beyond the community’s boundaries and 
contributes significantly to overall quality of life. 
 
Basic Facilities and Activities:  Variable –some may include: 
• Active recreational facilities such as areas for swimming and boating, skiing hills, 

biking/walking/skiing trails, skating rinks, and golf courses 
• Passive recreational facilities such as walking trails, picnic/sitting areas, and 

natural study areas 
• Service buildings for shelter, equipment storage/rental, concessions, and 

restrooms 
• Signage, trails markers, trash receptacles, and information booths 
• Lighting for security at night 
• Off-street parking spaces if appropriate to the area 

 
City of Sheboygan Special Use Parks: 

8th Street Boat Landing .58 North Point Overlook 2.0 
Butzen 56.79 Rotary Riverview 2.0 
Camelot Dog Run 3.85 South Pier 9.0 
Dog Run (south) 14.99 Southshore 4.0 
Fountain 2.62 Wildwood Athletic 12.06 
Indian Mound 15.48 Wildwood Baseball 5.2 
North Point 20.8   

 
 Special Use Parks Total Acreage:  149.37 

 
City of Sheboygan Conservancy Areas: 

Arrowhead 1.0 Manor Heights 11.6 
Creekside 7.47 Maywood 139.75 
Julson 2.15 Pigeon River Parkway 113.25  
 
 Conservancy Areas Total Acreage:  275.22  
 

 
Linear Park/Recreational Trails 

 
General Description:  Linear parks/recreational trails accommodate various outdoor 
activities, such as biking, hiking, walking, jogging, horseback riding, nature study, and 
cross country skiing.  A well-designed park system provides connections between 
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parks and open space lands and effectively integrates urban areas with the 
surrounding natural environmental by the use of linear park/recreational trail areas.  
Linear parks/recreational trails can be designed to serve different functions and to 
accommodate various, and sometimes conflicting activities. 
 
Service Area: Variable –depends on length & size 
 
Desirable Size:  Sufficient width to protect the resources and provide maximum use 
 
Acres per 1,000 Population:  Variable –most Linear Park areas are not included in the 
overall community calculation of park and recreational space per 1,000 persons. 
 
Desirable Design Criteria for Multi-Use Paths: 
• Minimal width of 10 feet to accommodate two-way bicycle traffic, and 

recommended paved surface to facilitate bike, walking, running and skating 
• Avoid placement alongside roadways where multiple cross-street and driveways 

are or will be present 
 
Desirable Design Criteria for Walking/Hiking Trails: 
• Because these trail facilities often travel through environmentally sensitive areas, 

they are generally not paved.  Rather, they are surfaced with crushed limestone, 
decomposed granite, wood chips, hard packed earth or mowed grass. 

 
City of Sheboygan Walking/Hiking Trails: 

Bur Oak  Jaycee  
Dog Run   Lakeview 
Evergreen   Maywood 
Indian Mound   Pigeon River Parkway 

 
City of Sheboygan Linear/Multi-Use Paths: 

Harbor Shore Trails   Superior Ave Trail 
River Walk   Taylor Dr Trail 
Shoreland 400   Urban Rec Trail 
South Pier Trail 
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Table 3.1 Total Park Acreage Analysis, 2015 
*Based on 2015 population estimates of 48806 

Park Type 

NRPA 
Standard 
Acres per 

1,000 persons 

Recommended 
Acreage based 
on Acres per 

1,000 persons* 

2015 
Acres per 

1,000 
persons 

(Existing) 

2015 Total 
Acres 

(Existing) 

Mini-Parks/ 
Pocket Parks .25 -.50 acres 12.20 -24.40 acres 0.00 0.00 

Neighborhood 
Parks 1.0 -2.0 acres 48.81 -97.61 acres 1.46 acres 71.19 acres 

Community 
Parks 5.0 -8.0 acres 244.03 -390.44 acres 4.60 acres 224.75 acres 

Total 6.25 -10.50 acres 305.04 -512.45 acres 6.06 acres 295.94 acres 

Special Use 
Parks Varies N/A 3.06 acres 149.37 acres 

Conservancy 
Areas Varies N/A 5.64 acres 275.22 acres 
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3.3 Review of Local, Regional and State Recreation Plans 
 
Another method of determining recreation needs in the community uses local, regional, 
and state recreation studies that apply to the area.  These studies are very useful since 
they are a good indicator of recreation needs as perceived by recreation users.  Below 
are the studies that are available at this time.  
 
Sheboygan Area School District Facility and Master Planning Green Space Study  
In the City of Sheboygan the school district and the city work cooperatively to provide 
facilities and programming to area residents.  The school district shoulders most of the 
burden for facilities management and development and works to provide programming 
and sport field reservation services.  The school district had developed a school 
facilities plan, Sheboygan Area School District Facility and Master Planning Green 
Space Study (2006). The school district was consulted throughout the planning process.   
 
Sheboygan County Outdoor Recreation and Open Space Plan 
The Sheboygan County Parks System is a natural resource based system, which 
demonstrates stewardship while providing recreational and educational opportunities 
Sheboygan County provides resource related and self-actualized recreational 
opportunities while city and town governments provide sites and facilities for intensive 
non resource-oriented recreational facilities.  Sheboygan County has recently prepared 
an Outdoor Recreation and Open Space Plan that conveys a shared vision for park and 
open space lands and facilities to serve the resident County population anticipated 
under full development of the County land use plan.  The updated park and open space 
plans are also prepared to meet planning requirements for use of State and Federal 
parkland and recreational grants.   
 
Vision Statement 
Sheboygan County will offer its residents the best possible system of outdoor recreation 
and open space sites and activities in a manner which is responsive to the needs of the 
public, fiscally responsible, and which promotes the preservation and sustainability of 
the County’s outstanding environmental, archeologist, historical, and cultural resources. 
 
Goals 
The goals of the Sheboygan County Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation and Open 
Space Plan are: 

• To ensure provision and protection of sufficient parks, recreation facilities, and 
open areas to satisfy the health, safety and welfare needs of citizens and visitors, 
including underserved populations. 
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• To ensure that the acquisition of park and open spaces lands occurs in 
coordination with development to provide for reasonable acquisition costs and 
facilitate site planning for development.  Alternative means of reserving lands 
required for open space should be fully explored to ensure that lands are 
obtained at the lowest cost to the public. 

• To promote the involvement and cooperation of all the county’s communities in 
park and recreation planning and development. 

• To develop tools to protect open space. 
 
Sheboygan County Pedestrian/Bicycle Plan 
In July 2006, the US Congress adopted the new transportation budget which included 
special provisions to create a Non-Motorized Transportation Pilot Program; Sheboygan 
County was one of four communities in the country selected to participate in this pilot 
program.  As part of the Pilot Program, Sheboygan County will receive up to $25 million 
over four years to develop a network of non-motorized transportation facilities that 
connect neighborhoods, retail centers, schools, recreation amenities, and employment 
centers and will allow people to change the way they choose to move around through 
their daily lives. 
 
During the summer of 2007 the County completed the Sheboygan County Pedestrian 
and Bicycle Plan.  This plan incorporates the vision statement and goals and objectives 
of the County plan.  The City of Sheboygan supports improving bicycle and pedestrian 
accommodations within the city of county-wide.  On April 21, 2015, Sheboygan County 
adopted an updated Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan. 
 
Bicycle Vision 
By 2045, Sheboygan County’s bicycle facilities will be an efficient, connecting system 
for bicycles routes and facilities that provide a safe, convenient and viable transportation 
choice for Sheboygan County residents and visitors. 
 
Bicycle Goals 

• Create diverse bicycle-friendly facilities that increase the number of bicycling trips 
and offer a level of convenience, directness, safety, and attractiveness that will 
encourage bicycle use. 

• Establish a safe, convenient, enjoyable, and continuous bicycle route system 
within Sheboygan County for use by utilitarian and recreational cyclists. 

• Reduce the number of crashes involving bicyclist with other users of the 
transportation system by 20 percent or more by 2045. 
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Pedestrian Vision 
By 2035, pedestrian travel will established as a viable, convenient, and safe 
transportation choice for Sheboygan residents and visitors. 
 
Pedestrian Goals 

• A diverse pedestrian-friendly environment that increases the number of walking 
trips and offers a level of convenience, directness, safety, and attractiveness. 

• Guide land use and site design that is conducive to pedestrian use. 
• Improve the circulation, visibility, and safety for pedestrians and reduce conflicts 

with vehicular traffic. 
• Ensure that the pedestrian system is fully accessible and convenient for all users, 

including persons with disabilities, children, and the elderly. 
• Develop and implement a variety of educational programs that promote the 

benefits of walking and encourage implementation of pedestrian-oriented design. 
 

Please see Appendix C, D, E and F for applicable maps from the Sheboygan County 
Pedestrian/Bicycle Plan. 
 
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan  
 
Vision Statement 
The 2011 -2016 Wisconsin Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 
(SCORP) serves as a blue print for state and local outdoor recreation planning through 
support of nationally initiatives, sets the course for recreation within the state by 
describing current recreation supply and trends, and provides a framework for future 
recreation development and focus. 
 
Goals 
The goals of the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan are: 

• Assess, Understand, and Adapt to Growing Recreation Tourism Demands and 
Preferences. 

• Improve Integration of Outdoor Recreation Interests and Needs in Land Use and 
Other Relevant Planning Efforts. 

• Continue to Provide and Enhance Public Access to Wisconsin Recreational 
Lands and Waters. 

• Conserve Rural Landscapes and Forests through Partnerships and Incentives. 
• Address Funding Challenges Associated with Managing Wisconsin Outdoor 

Recreation Resources. 
• Promote Outdoor Recreation as a Means of Improving Public Health Among 

Wisconsinites. 
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• Establish Great Urban Parks and Community Green Spaces. 
 

The City’s Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan is consistent with the State and 
County Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans and recognizes their goals as part of 
the City’s plan. The Outdoor Recreation Plan is also included in the City of Sheboygan 
Comprehensive Plan.  
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3.4 Public Input 
 
The online survey had 232 participants which was available online from February 16, 
2015 to March 17, 2015 along with hard copies upon request.  Of those 232 
participants, 131 took the survey as an individual, 82 as a family and 1 as an 
organization.  All participants were 25 or older with the majority (53) being from the 45 
to 54 age group.   

The five most used parks were Evergreen Park, Fountain Park, Vollrath Park, Deland 
Park, and Kiwanis Park.   Walking, picnicking, going to the playground, dog walking and 
bicycling were noted as the top 5 outdoor activities the participants partake in.   

Improvements that they would like to see to the Sheboygan Park system is improved 
lighting, improved maintenance, improved existing park facilities, more trails/paths and 
improved landscaping.   

73% noted that they feel safe in City of Sheboygan’s Park while 43% feel that the City 
does not do a good job informing the public about our parks and their rules. 

For all the survey questions and results they are available in Appendix G for viewing. 
 
Three opportunities were offered for the public to speak on the Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Park Plan and no additional public comments were given at any those 
meetings.  The Public Forums were held on: 
 

• April 5, 2016 at 4:15 pm at the Board of Marina, Parks & Forestry Board 
• April 12, 2016 at 4:00 pm at the Plan Commission 
• April 12, 2016 at 5:30 pm at the Public Works Committee 

 
 
 
 

Photo Courtesy of Tom Bair 
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SECTION 4: RECOMMENDATION 
 
The City of Sheboygan will face many challenges as it continues to grow, especially as 
growth is restricted by the lake.  Open space protection, trail system development, and 
active use park expansion all lead to a higher quality of life in Sheboygan and continued 
ability to attract new residents and retain those already living there. 
 
4.1 Individual Park Recommendations/Capital Improvements 
On the following pages you will see Individual Park Descriptions which include site 
analysis summary (existing facilities, issues and improvement options), program details 
(events and maintenance) and improvement estimates.   
 
Not all the parks will be listed only those with recommendations at this time. 
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Charles Voigt Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location: 

This 2.86 acre north side park offers, 
playground equipment and plenty of open 
space. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
 
 

 

Issues: 

• Site plan is needed 

Improvement Options: 

• Master plan  

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Master plan   $  10,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground equipment inspection 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Cleveland Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location: 2331 Geele Ave  

This 4.41 acre park is located on the north side 
of Sheboygan on SE corner of Geele Ave and 
N 25th St.   Cleveland Park is part of the 
Cooper-Cleveland Neighborhood. 

New 5-12 years of age playground equipment 
was installed in 2014 and 2-5 years of age 
equipment in 2015. 

A new rentable shelter and restrooms were 
installed in 2012. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Shelter available for rental 
• Restrooms 
• Basketball court 
• Playground equipment 
• Grills 
• Picnic tables 
• Open space 

 

Issues: 

• Road parking only 

Improvement Options: 

• Master Plan for continued redevelopment 
• Grass volleyball courts 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities 

 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Splash pad     $113,000 
• Accessible walkway connections   $  10,000 
• Off road parking     $  20,000  
• Additional landscaping     $    2,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Landscaping/tree care 
• Turf management 
• Playground inspection 

Programs and Events: 

• Family and group rentals 
• Neighborhood events 
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Cole Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1700 N. 3rd Street 

This 2.5 acre park is located on the north side 
of Sheboygan at 1700 N 3rd Street north of 
Superior Ave.   Cole Park is part of the North 
Point Neighborhood. 

A small Picnic Shelter was built in 2015 as part 
of an Eagle Scout Project.  This is a non-
rentable shelter. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Small picnic shelter 
• Picnic tables 
• Port-a-potty 

 

 

Issues: 

• Street parking only 

Improvement Options: 

• Walkways need to be resurfaced 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities 
• Add grills and more picnic tables 
• Add playground boarder 
• Park signage 

 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Resurface walkways   $  10,000 
• Add Grills, benches and picnic tables $    2,000 
• Playground boarder   $    5,000 

     

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspection 
• Landscaping/Tree care  
• Turf Management 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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End Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1236 Bell Ave. 

This 3.47 acre park is located on the north side 
of Sheboygan at 1236 Bell Ave.  End Park is 
part of the End Park Neighborhood.  

Rentable shelter, restrooms, playground 
equipment and splash pad, makes this a great 
park for family gatherings.  

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Shelter available for rental 
• Restrooms 
• Playground equipment 
• Splash pad 
• Picnic areas 

 

Issues: 
• Road parking only 
• Vandalism/security 
• Poor storm water drainage 

 
Improvement Options: 

• Resurface walkways 
• Pedestrian lighting 
• Off street parking area 
• Accessibility to all facilities 
• Replace swing 
• Install fall area around playground areas 
• Install security cameras 
• Installation of drain tile 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Resurface walkways  $  10,000 
• Pedestrian lighting  $  10,000 
• 5-6 parking stalls  $  10,000 
• Playground improvements $  25,000 
• Security cameras  $    3,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspection 
• Landscaping/Tree care 
• Turf management 

Programs and Events: 

• Family Gatherings 
• Neighborhood Events 
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Franklin Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1300 Broadway Ave. 

This 1.4 acres located on the south side of 
Sheboygan.  Franklin Park is part of the 
Franklin Park Neighborhood.   

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Basketball ½ court 
• Backstop 
• Open space  

 

Issues: 

• Road parking only 

Improvement Options: 

• Fence repair/replacement 
• Move backstop 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Fence repair/replacement $  10,000 
• Accessible walkways  $    5,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspection 
• Landscaping 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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General King Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1611 S 7th Street 

This 6.5 acres lakefront park is located on the 
south side of Sheboygan.  General King Park is 
located in the King Park Neighborhood. 

Built in 2009, a new rentable Park Building, 
restrooms and outdoor showers overlooking 
Lake Michigan makes this a hotspot for family 
reunions, weddings and all other gatherings. 

New 2-5 year old playground added in 2015. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 
• Park building, available for rental 
• Lakefront/Beach 
• Outdoor showers 
• Restrooms 
• Playground equipment, 2-5 and 5-12 

years of age 
• Picnic tables/benches 
• Grills 
• Sand Volleyball 
• Fire pit 

Issues: 
• Street parking only 
• Landscaping around building 

 
Improvement Options: 
• New landscaping around building 
• Replace older playground equipment 
• Storm sewer outfall 
• Restore historic entrance and flagpole 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities including lake  

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Landscaping    $    5,000 
• Restore entrance and flagpole   $  10,000 
• Accessible walkways   $  10,000 
• Storm water outfall    

 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 
• Landscaping/Tree care 
• Turf management  

Programs and Events: 

• Family gatherings 
• Weddings 
• Fourth of July celebration 
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Grace Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  2347 E Mark Drive 

This 1.13 acres park is located on the north 
side of Sheboygan in the Fellowship 
Neighborhood.  

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Picnic tables 

 

 

Issues: 

• Landscaping along residential housing 

Improvement Options: 

• Tree/shrub plantings between houses and 
park area 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Planted tree line between houses and park  $500.00 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Landscaping/Tree care 
• Turf management 
• Playground inspection 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Moose Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1801 Indiana Avenue 

This 3.9 acres long narrow park stretches 
between Indiana Ave and Georgia Ave on the 
south side of Sheboygan.  Moose Park is part 
of the Indiana Corridor Neighborhood.   

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Basketball 
• Tennis 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Decide if tennis courts are staying or if they 
are going to be removed 

• Older playground equipment 

Improvement Options: 

• Hardscape Surfacing 
• New playground equipment 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• New playground equipment  $  25,000 
• Accessible walkways   $    5,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing/areas not to mow 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspection 
• Landscape/tree care 
• Accessible walkways to all 

facilities 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Northeast Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  2901 N 6th Street 

This 12 acres lakefront park is located on the 
north side of Sheboygan at 2901 N 6th St.  
Northeast Park is located in the North Lake 
Neighborhood. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Soccer 
• Lake front access 
• Beach 
• Benches 
• Open space 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Street parking only 
• Invasive plant growth 

Improvement Options: 

• Lakeshore restoration 
• Storm sewer outfall 
• Add picnic areas 
• Park signage 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Lakeshore restoration  $  20,000 
• Added picnic areas  $    2,000 
• Park signage   $    2,000 
• Storm sewer Outfall    

 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Invasive removals 
• Landscape/tree care 
• Turf management 

Programs and Events: 

• Soccer practice 
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Optimist Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  2010 Carmen Avenue 

This 5 acre park is located on the south side of 
Sheboygan.  With a new rentable shelter built in 
2012 and restrooms, updated playground equipment 
in 2015, makes this a great park for family and 
neighborhood gathering.  Optimist Park is part of the 
West Camelot Neighborhood. 

Soccer and youth baseball are also held in the park 
making it very busy in the evenings. 

Optimist is also adjacent to the new Hmong garden 
rental lots. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Shelter that can be rented 
• Restrooms 
• Playground equipment 
• Soccer 
• Youth baseball 
• Open space 

 
 

 

Issues:   

• Street parking only 

Improvement Options: 

• Walkway boarder around playground 
• Additional playground 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities 
• Off street parking 
• Better access to the Hmong gardens 
• Constructed earth berm between gardens, 

park and residential houses 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Walkway boarder around playground  $   7,000 
• Accessible walkways to all facilities  $ 10,000 
• Off Street parking for Hmong garden (SASD) $ 20,000   
• Constructed earth berm    $   5,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspection 
• Landscaping/tree care 
• Turf management 

 

Programs and Events: 

• Organized youth soccer and baseball 
• Access to Hmong gardens 
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Riverside Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  640 N Water Street 

This 5.67 acres park is located along the 
Sheboygan River and offers a Riverwalk 
pathway, benches with great views, basketball, 
volleyball and playground equipment. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
• Sand Volleyball 
• Basketball 
• Riverfront  

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Portions of the park are on a capped 
contaminated site.   

• Upkeep of landscaping 

Improvement Options: 

• Defining capped and buildable areas 
• Low maintenance landscaping 
• Better site design 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Soil borings/site use $  10,000 
• Master plan  $  10,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Landscaping/weed control 

 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Roosevelt Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Park Description 

Location:  1103 Mead Ave 

This 6.5 acres south side has a rentable park 
building updated playground equipment, two 
baseball/softball field’s tennis and basketball 
courts with lots of open space. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
• Two softball/baseball fields 
• Basketball 
• Tennis 
• Restrooms 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Tennis courts are in need of repair 
• Park building needs re-roofing 
• No off road parking available 

Improvement Options: 

• Master plan is needed 
• Work with SASD for best use of park 
• Determine if tennis court are going to stay 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Roof repair/building updates  $  30,000 
• Tennis court repair   $  25,000 
• Master Plan    $  10,000  

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Turf management 
• Landscaping needs 

Programs and Events: 

• Scheduled softball and baseball games 
• Family and group rentals 
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Sheridan Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  701 S 14th St 

This tree filled 2.62 acres midtown park offers 
playground equipment, small shelter, basketball 
court and picnic areas. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
• Basketball 
• Small shelter 
• Portable restrooms 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Shelter is older and may need replacement 
• Playground equipment updates in future 

Improvement Options: 

• Tree replacement 
• New shelter 
• Update playground equipment 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• None at this time 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Landscape maintenance 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Veteran’s Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:   

This 7.45 acre south side park offers a new 
rentable shelter and restrooms, playground 
equipment, tennis courts, picnic areas, two 
baseball/softball fields, plenty of open space 
and a Vietnam Veterans of Sheboygan Tank 
Memorial. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
• Softball/baseball 
• Basketball 
• Tennis 
• Restrooms 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Limited off road parking 
• Play equipment needs updating 
• Tennis court reconstruction 
• Replacement of basketball court 

Improvement Options: 

• Parking area 
• New Playground equipment 
• Tennis court reconstruction 
• New basketball court 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Additional parking and sidewalks  $  10,000 
• Basketball court     $  10,000 
• Playground equipment    $  35,000 
• Tennis court reconstruction   $  50,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Restroom and shelter cleaning 
• Playground equipment maint. 

Programs and Events: 

• Family and group rentals 
• Softball games and practice 
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Workers Water Street Park Neighborhood Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  N Water Street 

This 2.1 acres river side park is located along 
the Sheboygan River and offers a Riverwalk 
pathway part of the Urban Recreational Trail, 
playground equipment, a picnic shelter, splash 
pad, restrooms and great views. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground Equipment 
• Splash pad 
• Riverfront 
• Riverwalk 
• Restrooms 
• Non-rentable shelter 

 
 

 

Issues: 

• Security 

Improvement Options: 

• Security cameras 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

Security cameras  $3,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Playground inspections 
• Splash pad maintenance 

Programs and Events: 

• None at this time 
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Deland Park Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  715 Broughton Dr. 

This 16.13 acres community park is located on 
the shores of Lake Michigan; it is in the heart of 
the Harbor Centre District.  It is home to several 
festivals, the Marina, Sheboygan Youth Sailing 
Club and boat launch.   

Park facilities include the Deland Community 
Center, Richardson shelter, Deland Home, 
three playground areas including Rammer 
playground, and bathhouse overlook that has 
restrooms and showers. 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• 3 Playground areas 
• Biking/ Walking on the Harbor Trail 
• Sand Volleyball 
• Tennis 
• Swimming 
• Fishing Area 
• Boat launch 
• Rentable shelters 
• Restrooms 
• Event Area 
• Beachfront 
• Fish Cleaning station 

 

Issues: 

• Erosion on steep hillside 
• Invasive species 
• Aging bathhouse 
• Storm water outfalls need to be addressed  

Improvement Options: 
• Tennis court needs repainting 
• Beach front restoration 
• New bath house 
• Performance shelter/band shell 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Tennis court surface painting  $  20,000 
• Tennis court sport court surfacing $  50,000 
• Beach front restoration    
• New bath house   $300,000 
• Performance shelter/band shell  $300,000 

Maintenance Program 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 
• Sand erosion 

Programs and Events 

• Fourth of July Celebration 
• Greek Fest 
• Family gathering 
• Walk/run events 
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Evergreen Park Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  3000 Calumet Drive 

Evergreen Park has 98.2 acres of towering 
white pines and hardwoods with spots of open 
spaces, all along the pigeon river.  The parks 
offers miles of hiking, mountain biking and ski 
trails.  This is a favorite spot for family picnics 
with several rental areas.  It is also home to the 
Making Spirits Bright Christmas light show. 

 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Biking/ Walking/hiking/skiing 
• Fishing  
• 4 rentable shelters 
• Restrooms 
• Event Area 

 

Issues: 

• Trail erosion 
• Trail connections 
• Older shelters and restrooms 
• Masonry work needed 
• Lighting  
• Walkers share road with vehicles 

Improvement Options: 

• Added trails and trail restorations 
• New shelters and restrooms 
  

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Added trails and trail restoration   $  20,000 
• Enclosed rentable park shelter/restrooms $300,000 
• Open shelter/restrooms    $180,000 
• Paved multi-purpose pathway   $100,000 
• Mason work on entry, sign and fire rings  $  20,000 

Maintenance Program 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 

Programs and Events 

• Mountain bike races 
• Glow in the dark run 
• Making Spirits Bright Christmas light show 
• Family gatherings 
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Jaycee Park Quarry Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  3401 Calumet Drive 

This park was the site of a former limestone 
quarry that now offers an excellent spring-fed 
swimming area and a sand beach.  In the 
summer the Quarry View shelter and beach 
front is known as the Quarry Beach Adventure 
Park and offers swimming, boat rentals and 
other aquatic activities.  The park also has a 
popular 18 hole disc golf course that is open 
year round. 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Playground equipment 
• Mountain biking/hiking trails 
• Quarry View Center, rentable building 
• Riverfront along the Pigeon River 
• Disc Golf 
• Beach/swimming 

 

Issues: 

• Land erosion into the river 
• Older park building 
• No restrooms 
• Older playground equipment 

Improvement Options: 

• New playground equipment 
• New rentable park building 
• River bed stabilization 
• Storage building  

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• River bed stabilization  $  20,000 
• Shelter/restrooms  $300,000 
• Playground equipment   $  35,000 
• Storage building  $  10,000 

 

Maintenance Program 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 
• Beach maintenance 
• Trail maintenance 

Programs and Events 

• Numerus bike races 
• Making Spirit Bright activities 
• Quarry Beach Adventure area 
• Family and Group gatherings 
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Kiwanis Park Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Park Description 

Location:  726 Kiwanis Park Drive 

Kiwanis Park is located along the Sheboygan 
River.  It is home to several festivals during the 
summer including the well-known Brat Days 
event.  Kiwanis Park open spaces baseball and 
softball fields and youth football.  There is a 
beautiful rentable enclosed park shelter and 
two open shelters. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Riverfront 
• Play Equipment 
• Two Softball fields 
• Youth football fields in the fall 
• Basketball 
• Fishing Area 
• Event Area 
• Restroom 

Issues: 

• Over use of open field 
• Poor access to the river 
• No Park Caretaker on site 

Improvement Options: 

• Updated master plan 
• Ada certified, canoe and kayak launch 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Building updates    $10,000 
• ADA certified, canoe and Kayak launch  $50,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Turf management 
• Building and ground daily maint. 

Programs and Events: 

• Brat Days 
• Hmong Fest 
• Family and group gatherings 
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Lake View Park Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  3201 Lakeshore Drive 

This south side park is located along the shores 
of Lake Michigan.  It is a popular family picking 
site and offers great views and access to the 
beach.  The park has the only dog friendly 
beach in the city. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Rentable park shelter 
• Gazebo  
• Beach 
• Playground Equipment 
• Restrooms 
• Parking 

 
 

Issues: 

• Pour drainage of the park 
• The shelter offers poor views of the lake 
• Gazebo is in poor shape 

Improvement Options: 

• Master plan for the whole park 
• New shelter overlooking lake 
• Drain Tile  
• Improve parking area or add new parking 
• Camping area 

 Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Master Plan   $  10,000 
• New Shelter/restroom  $300,000 
• Drain Tile   $  20,000 
• Parking area   $  50,000 
• Camping area   $400,000 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 
• Hillside vegetation management 

Programs and Events: 

• Family and Group picnics 
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Vollrath Park Community Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  2001 N 3rd St 

This 16.13 acres lakeside park offers a rentable 
shelter with restrooms, tennis courts, disc golf 
course, playground equipment, and basketball 
court and picnic areas.  Vollrath is home to 
Wisconsin oldest disc golf course.  “The Shack” 
located on the course has refreshments and 
disc golf gear for sale. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Picnic area 
• Rentable shelter 
• Playground equipment 
• Restrooms 
• Tennis courts 
• Basketball court 

 

Issues: 
• Erosion on trails and hills in the disc course 
• Lighting in park is getting old  
• Tennis courts in need of repair 
• Paved trail need to be moved and repaired 
• Shelter and restroom repairs are needed 
• Off road parking is needed 

Improvement Options: 
• Tennis courts re-paved, add pickle ball lines 
• Rebuild retaining walls and steps 
• Upgrade lighting throughout park 
• New shelter/restroom or remodel 
• Off road parking area 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Tennis Court Reconstruction $  60,000 
• Retaining Walls (disc golf) $  30,000 
• Comprehensive Lighting  $150,000 
• Remodel restrooms  $  20,000 
• Replace shelter/restrooms $300,000 

Maintenance Program 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Shoreline maintenance 
• Playground inspections 
• Shelter/restroom cleaning 

Programs and Events 

• North and South High annual joint commencement 
ceremonies 

• Food Truck Mondays 
• Disc Golf tournament 
• Family and group rentals 
• Rec dept. movie in the park 
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Fountain Park Special Use Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  1010 N 8th Street 

This downtown park hosts numerous activities 
throughout the summer. The Farmers market is 
very popular providing fresh vegetables for 
purchase every Wednesday and Saturday. The 
performance shelter is used to provide music 
for many events and concerts in the park on 
Tuesday.  

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Performance shelter 
• Fountain 
• Historical memorials 
• Restrooms 
• Picnic tables and benches 

Issues: 

• Overuse of the park for grass 
• Performance shelter and restrooms 

getting worn 
• Security 

Improvement Options: 

• Turf management plan 
• Rehab of restrooms 
• Painting the performance shelter 

Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Rehab of restrooms  $10,000 
• Paint performance shelter 

Maintenance Program: 

• Mowing 
• Trash collection 
• Building maintenance 
• Landscape/Turf management 

Programs and Events: 

• Concert in the park Wednesday nights 
• Farmers market, Tuesday and Saturdays 
• Lobster Boil 
• Taste of Sheboygan 
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Maywood Environmental Park Conservancy Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Park Description 

Location:  3516 Mueller Rd 

Elwood H May Environmental Park (Maywood) 
is Sheboygan’s nature Jewel.  It offers an 
Environmental Learning Center, several trails 
through wetlands, prairie, and maple forest and 
along the pigeon river.  The city partners with 
the Maywood Trust & Association and Camp Y-
Koda to promote environmental stewardship 
through real life experiences: Explore, Learn, 
Enjoy. 

 

Site Analysis Summary 

Existing Facilities: 

• Nature walking/hiking trails 
• Cross country ski trails 
• Environmental Learning Center 
• Two spring fed ponds 
• Prairie overlook platform 
• Arboretum 
• Maple sugaring 

Issues: 

• Ponds are lowering 
• Invasive species on land and in ponds 
• Park Driveway is breaking up 
• Additional property is needed for growth 

Improvement Options: 

• Re-pave park driveway 
• Hire consultant to look at pond issues 
• Invasive removals 
• Purchase of adjacent property 

 Program Details 

Improvement Estimate 

• Re-pave park driveway   $ 200,000 
• ADA certified, canoe and kayak launch  $   50,000 
• Rentable park building/learning area  $ 400,000 
• Pond improvements 
• Purchase adjacent property 
• Trail and bridge, new construction and repairs 
  

 

Maintenance Program: 

• Building maintenance 
• Land management 
• Program set up, tear down 
• Invasive control 
• Landscaping 

Programs and Events: 

• Maywood offers too many programs to list but they 
range from school education classes, summer 
camps, maple sugaring, birding and nature hikes. 
Our larger activities include Maywood’s Earth 
Ride, our annual bicycle ride and Flapjack Day.  
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4.2 Recommendations for City Parks  
 
Charles Voigt Park  
 A Master Plan is need for this park. 

 
Deland Park  
 Beach restoration 
 Cord walk and Mobimat material for access to the water 
 Performance shelter Park Master Plan 
 Concession stand in bath house 
 The city worked with Veterans for Peace to install a Peace Pole in a portion of 

Deland Park known as the Michigan/Broughton triangle.   A site plan is being 
worked on by this group and volunteers.  The park will consist of benches, 
plantings, walking path, art pieces and other items that will complement the peace 
pole. 

 Rammer Playground is also a part of Deland Park.  The playground is very 
accessible to many developmental needs but steps can be taken to improve its 
accessibility.  A restroom is also a good possibility for this site. 

 
End Park 
 Improve drainage of storm water 
 Add off road parking  

 
Evergreen Park 
 New enclosed  park shelter 
 Remodel or replace restrooms in area 2 and 5 
 Ability to enclose area 5 shelter for winter use 
 Replace pedestrian bridge over Pigeon River 
 Add fishing areas 
 Maintain and add trail connections to ski, hiking and bike trails 
 Asphalt pathway circling the park next to the park road 
 Masonry work at main entrance and fire rings 
 Update several playground equipment areas 
 Signage for the park 

 
Fountain Park 
 Paint performance shelter 
 Re-model restrooms 

 
JC Quarry Park 
 Maintenance storage building for disc golf area 
 Update playground equipment area 
 Stabilize stream bank erosion area 
 Signage for the park 
 ADA accessible fishing area 
 Add public restrooms 
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 New enclosed park shelter to the north 
 Improve beach area with water features like zip line, water trampoline, water slide, 

and other beach amenities 
 Add sand volleyball courts  

 
King Park 
 Landscape around building 
 Lakeshore restoration 
 Cord walk and Mobimat material for access to the water 

 
Kiwanis Park 
 Update master plan for the park 
 ADA certified, canoe and kayak, carry-in boat launch 

 
Lakeview Park 
 Master plan for the whole park 
 New park shelter placed closer to the lake overlook 
 Parking area to better utilize the view of the lake 
 Improve drainage of property 
 Possible camp sites 
 Log the wooded area of the park 

 
Library Water Feature 
 Replace water pumps 
 Add lighting 

 
Maywood and Bur Oak 

Maywood 

1.  Pond Improvements 
a. Reconstruct spring fed channel 
b. Access decks on each pond 

2. Pigeon River Footbridge – a second bridge on property’s west edge 
3. Acquire property west of Maywood 

a. Construct new trails 
b. Tree planting 
c. Canoe launch 

4. Repave entrance road and parking lot 
5. New entrance sign 
6. New sugar house and evaporator 
7. Invasive species removal 
8. Construct amphitheater 
9. Develop an interpretive trail loop to transport people with mobility issues 
10. Create a roof for the Prairie Overlook 
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11. Construct a shelter and vandal resistant storage shed near the ponds for use 
with aquatic classes 

12. Construct a Tiki torch trail route for illuminated nighttime skiing and 
snowshoeing. 

13. Purchase the Meyer property adjacent to the existing donated Meyer 
property. 

14. New enclosed park shelter/learning center 

Bur Oak 

1. Trail construction including boardwalks, footbridges, and trail markers 
2. Install parking lot 
3. Signage 

a. Entrance 
b. Interpretive 
c. Rules/property information 
d. Map 

4. Thin pine plantation and replant with appropriate tree species for conditions 
5. Invasive species removal 
6. Improve pond impoundment system 
7. Clear group gathering areas to assemble students 
8. Construct steps from floodplain to the elevated perimeter trail 
9. Build pond observation deck 

Northeast Park 
 Removal of many invasive plants along the border of the park and lakeshore 
 Lakeshore restoration 
 Signage 

 
Optimist Park 
 Sidewalk around playground equipment 
 Add assessable play equipment 
 Off road parking area 

 
Pigeon River Parkway 
 Work with Town of Sheboygan to open entry area year round 
 Improved park signage 
 Trail improvement 

 
Riverside Park 
 A Master Plan is needed for this park 
 Portions of this park have a capped landfill underneath and soil borings are 

needed to determine what can be done on the property. 
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Roosevelt Park 
 Re-surface tennis courts 

 
South Shore Park 
 ADA certified, canoe, kayak, carry-in boat launch 
 Beach and hillside restoration 

 
Veterans Park 
 Off road parking is needed 
 Basketball court area 
 Update playground equipment area 

 
Vollrath Park 
 Landscaping for disc golf area 
 Move portions of the paved trails to improve grade issues 
 New Lighting throughout the park 
 Fix the tennis courts and add pickle ball courts 
 Remodel or replace shelter and restrooms 
 Off road parking needed 

 
Wildwood Softball Complex  
 New site master plan 
 New concession stand including restrooms, meeting and viewing area 
 Switch to LED light for the field lights 
 Re-grade outfield of field 2 and 3 
 New maintenance building 

 
Wildwood Baseball Complex 
 New field lighting 
 Acquisition of adjacent property for parking, viewing, picnic area and maintenance 

building 
 Added off road parking 
 See appendix H for long-term phase and site plan 

 
Worker’s Water Street Park 
 This area needs security cameras by the restroom building 
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4.3 Recommendation for Non-City Parks 
 
Camelot Dog Run 
 A master plan to improve this city owned parcel in the 1600 block of Camelot 

Boulevard for passive recreational use is needed.  Continue to manage this pet 
friendly area.   

 
County LS Wayside – Pigeon River Parkway (North side dog run) 
 As part of the LS road project, the parking lot was paved and turned over to the 

Town of Sheboygan.  The City owns the 113.25 acres to the east known as the 
Pigeon River Parkway, Northside Dog Run.  Work with Town of Sheboygan to 
keep parking area open year round.   

 
Roy Sebald Sheboygan River Natural Area  
 This a county park located along the Sheboygan River by off of Indiana Avenue 

and Taylor Drive.  The city would like to work with the county to install an ADA 
certified, canoe and kayak launch and carry-in boat landing.  This would allow for 
an assessable river trail to Kiwanis Park, where there are also plans for a carry-in 
boat landing and ADA launch.  

 
Willow Creek Preserve  

The former Schuchardt farm is 180 acres located on the City’s western 
side.  This property contains the Willow Creek with is one of the only remaining 
Class A trout streams with natural reproduction of trout in Sheboygan 
County.  There are also large tracts of wetlands, dense wooded areas that boast 
a large wildlife population including deer, turkeys grouse, raccoons, etc.  Due to 
the difficulty in developing this parcel as to not affect the natural prairies and 
wooded areas, the concept is to create the Willow Creek Preserve on the 
northern half.  The northern acres would be sold to a land trust organization to 
protect and preserve the property for future generations.  Minimal improvements 
would be made to allow the general public to access and use the property as a 
wildlife preserve.  The southern portion of the project would be sold to the John 
Michael Kohler Arts Center to be used as an Art Preserve and artist environment 
collections that were once developed in the rural, wooded landscape. Both 
properties would provide public access through trails, bridges, fishing platforms.  
See Appendix J for Proposed Trail System. 

 
Dog Run (South Side) – Partner with Town of Wilson to provide: 

• Parking off of S. 18th Street, also used for new Utility Corridor Trail 
• Continue sidewalk from Creekside Park to Dog Park on west side 
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• Connection to Utility Trail 
• Install new fence gate and asphalt entry area 
• Provide shade structure, small shelter 

 
Art Green – Levitt AMP Area 

• Accessible walkways 
• Food court 
• Activity Area 
• Shade structure 
• Lighting 
• Landscape 
• Community Art 
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4.4 Planned Future Parks and Open Space Facilities 
 
Butzen Recreation Campus 

 Eight soccer fields 
 Two soccer/football fields 
 Trail system around the interior of the park 
 Pathway connection to Utility Corridor Trail 
 Trail Head and parking for Utility Corridor Trail 
 Restrooms/shelter 
 Concession stands 
 Play areas 
 Other park amenities including volleyball, basketball, picnic areas, 

landscaping and park signage 
 Parking lots 
 See Appendix I for site map 

Poth Property – Stahl Rd  
 Develop a portion of the land for a city tree nursery 
 City maintenance building 

 
Fox Meadows Park - Moenning Road Property.  This was dedicated the city. 

 Develop strategic plan for use of the park 
 Develop site master plan 
 Develop trail system 
 Have the area logged by a professional logger 
 Parking area 
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4.5 Current Recommendations on Greenways and Trails  

Butzen Athletic Complex  
 Pathway system encompassing the interior of the park 
 Trail Head and pathway connector to the future Utility Corridor Trail. 

 
Camelot Dog Run 
 Pathway system encompassing the interior of the park. 
 The Utility Corridor Trail may run through this park and out to Cty KK. 

 
Dog Park (South Side) Partnership with the Town of Wilson 
 Sidewalk connection along S. 18th Street. 
 Pathway connection to the Utility Corridor Trail. 
 Parking for Dog Park and Utility Corridor Trail. 

 
Evergreen/Maywood/JC Quarry Park 
 Paved pathway following the road around Evergreen Park. 
 Continue improving and connecting hiking, mountain bike and ski trails. 
 Provide maps for all trails and signage. 

 
Shoreland 400 Trail, an off road asphalt pathway that runs north/south between 
Pennsylvania Avenue and North Avenue.   
 Future connections to the south to Mead and north to County LS are 

planned.   
 
South Pier Trail 
 Continue off road paved trail from Indiana Avenue, south to King Park, 

along the shore of Lake Michigan. 
 Acquisition of property or gain easement for this connection. 
 Extended/floating pathway under 8th street bridge, on the south side, 

connecting S. Pier to the Highland House area. 
 
South Shore Park 
 Continue sidewalk or paved pathway from High Avenue, south along Lake 

Shore Drive to Ashland Avenue on the east side. 
 
Taylor Drive Trail – Starts at Crocker Avenue and goes to Erie Avenue at Taylor County 
Park. 
 Connection to Utility Corridor Trail along Taylor Drive. 

 
Urban Rec Trail – Starts at Erie Avenue and goes east to the Lake Michigan and then 
north to Vollrath Park. 
 Trail consist of on and off road pathways 
 Continue to look for path connections to parks, schools and other points of 

interest. 
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Utility Corridor Trail – Construction is scheduled for 2018 
 This trail will be an off road paved path and run from County Highway OK to 

Lakeshore Drive. 
 A proposed trail head and parking area will be at the Butzen Park property. 

 
Willow Creek Preserve (Schuchardt Property) 
 Trail system within the park. 
 Pathway connection to Taylor Drive Trail and Indiana. 

 
Weeden Creek Road 
 This is a high priority from S. Business Dr. to Lakeshore Drive. 
 Pathway connection to current trail at S. 12th street. 

 
Green Way Ponds   
 Add viewing areas along the current trails. 
 Improve accessibility to trails. 
 Develop a trail system through the wooded area. 

 
Connect Lower Downtown to the South Pier District via a pedestrian bridge at Virginia 
Avenue.   
 As Sheboygan’s South Pier peninsula is redeveloped into a vibrant 

commercial and residential neighborhood, this proposed bridge will provide 
a walkable line to Sheboygan’s downtown employment and shopping district 
for the new residents of South Pier.  It will also bring shoppers and needed 
pedestrian bike traffic into new development.  

 
Continue to Connect Existing Trails and Bike Routes  
 Please see the Sheboygan Trails and Bike Route Map.  The map depicts 

the existing and proposed trails and existing and proposed on-street bike 
routes.  Existing and proposed bridges both auto and bike/ped bridges are 
depicted on the map as well.  The Sheboygan River makes bike and 
pedestrian travel more challenging.  It is recommended that as each bridge 
is replaced over time, each is designed to accommodate bicycle and 
pedestrian traffic.  In addition, a new bike/ped only bridge is recommended 
in a couple locations: 
 
1) Virginia Avenue to the new South Pier District 
2) A bridge connecting the east shore to the west shore/ Kiwanis Park 

 
Indiana Avenue  
 Installation of a cycle track form 17th street to west to Taylor Drive. 
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Wildwood River Trail - Area along the Sheboygan River, south of Wildwood Park from 
Kiwanis to Taylor Drive 
 Consider hiring a consultant to create a trail plan for the land along the north 

side of the river and south of Wildwood Park.  Trail and acquisition projects 
along the river are excellent candidates for Stewardship Grants.   

 
Multi-Purpose Pathway Maintenance Plan 
 Design a 5 to 10 year maintenance plan for crack filling, sealcoating and 

replacing paved trails. 
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4.6 Capital Improvement Plan for 2016 to 2020 
 
General Recommendations 
  
 Accessible Restrooms 

• Retrofit all parks and park facilities to be disabled accessible, 
including shelters and restrooms.  Restroom buildings are built or 
upgraded; they should be designed to be barrier-free and accessible 
to all park users. 

• Adhere to 2010 ADA standards for accessible design. 
 

Playground Safety Surfaces 
• Cover surfaces directly under play equipment and a safe zone 

around the play equipment with a 10-inch to 12-inch layer of resilient 
safety surface.  The City of Sheboygan’s preferred safety surface is 
mulch and wood fibar playground chip.    

 
Park Acquisition 

• Acquire additional parklands as appropriate to meet current and 
future recreational needs per the recommendations of the City’s 
Comprehensive Recreational Outdoor Plan. 

 
Trails and Greenways 

• Develop a citywide, barrier-free, multi-purpose trail system that 
connects city and county parks, and provides access to natural and 
cultural resources in the community and region.  Cooperate with 
various transportation agencies to provide safe crossings at major 
street and highway intersections. 

 
Skate Park 

• In 2015, the city removed a 14 year old skate park that was deemed 
unsafe due to its construction of wood frames and metal ramps that 
sat on an old asphalt pad.  A RFP for consulting services was 
released by the DPW in the fall of 2015 which lead to the hiring of 
Stantec to design a new concrete skate park.   The design of the 
skate park will be comprised from feedback of the community.   
Stantec will also be reviewing four park sites as a possible new 
location for the skate park.  Those sites include Kiwanis, Workers 
Water Street, Riverside, and Deland Park.   The city is planning to 
start construction on the park in the fall of 2016.  
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Perform systematic routine maintenance of park facilities and equipment. 
• Play equipment 
• Splash pads 
• Courts and fields 
• Benches and picnic tables 
• Trail system 
• Restrooms and shelters 

 
Capital improvements to a park are the addition of labor and materials that improve the 
overall value and usefulness of that park.  Capital improvements are designed and 
funded individually through segregated municipal funds.  Routine maintenance, on the 
other hand, is considered to be the repair and upkeep of existing park facilities, such as 
painting a shelter building.  Routine maintenance of park facilities does not appreciably 
increase the value or usefulness of the park, and is traditionally funded through the park 
department’s operations budget.  Non-routine maintenance of park facilities, such as 
upgrading a toilet facility to be barrier-free is usually considered to be a capital 
improvement. 
 
Most projects can be easily identified and categorized, but some are difficult.  When a 
project falls on the borderlines between a capital improvement and maintenance, the 
overall cost becomes the determinant.  Projects with a high cost, such as for seal 
coating roads or parking lots, are categorized as capital improvements. 
 
The capital improvements program for each park is a combination of several types of 
projects.  These projects are ranked according to their importance and priority in the 
overall development of the park.  Generally, capital improvements are ranked in the 
following manner: 
 

• Improvements to Existing Facilities 
o Correct health and safety hazards 
o Upgrade deficient facilities 
o Modernize adequate but outdated facilities 

 
• Installation of facilities as deemed appropriate and necessary through public 

demand (public meetings, Parks & Forestry Committee input, expected 
population growth) 

 
• Development of new facilities as deemed necessary through comparison to 

NRPA park and recreation standards 
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Specifically, improvements to existing facilities rank the highest in the capital 
improvements program, while new facilities are usually ranked lower, according to their 
relative need in the park.  Improvements that correct health and safety hazards are 
always the highest ranking priority.  Improvements that are deemed necessary through 
comparison to natural park and recreation standards are usually ranked the lowest. 
 
The facility cost estimates are for budget planning use only.  The numbers are not 
intended as actual price quotes for facilities.  An example would be $45,000 for a 
playground.  A community can choose to spend either much more or much less for a 
playground.  An expansive playground with equipment for tots through early teenage 
children can cost much more.  A tot lot with minimal equipment and a small swing set 
can cost much less.  This cost estimate was developed as part of a 5 year planning 
process.  When the time comes to actually purchase the play equipment, the parks 
committee will need to decide on the amount and kind of equipment they wish to 
provide at a specific park and set the budget accordingly. 
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4.7 Policy Recommendations 
 
Planned Maintenance Program for Asphalt and Concrete Pavement 

Tennis Courts will need to be repaved, possibly rebuilding the base as well.  This 
plan recommends a detailed inventory of paved trails, parking lots, basketball 
courts and tennis courts by completed.  The inventory should include condition 
information on each paved site, followed by an asphalt surfacing plan to be 
developed and sites prioritized by use and conditions. 

 
Undesignated Open Space 

The identification of Undesignated Open Space existing as a result of the lack of 
assignment of such open space to an officially designated function or purpose by 
the city, must be addressed.  It is recommended that the City officially recognize 
each site and its designated purpose and at the same time assign the 
responsibility for the future development and maintenance. 

Photo taken by Gary Klein, Sheboygan Press 
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SECTION 5: PARK ACQUISITION AND DEVELOPMENT MECHANISMS 
 
5.1 Ways to Increase Park Acreage 
 
The City of Sheboygan accepts donations and occasionally purchases land for park and 
open space use.  The two City Ordinances relating to park land acquisition are shown 
below. 
 
Extracts from Chapter 74 Parks and Recreation 
 
Sec. 74-6  Donations. 
The department of engineering and public works shall acquire in the name of the city for 
park, parkway, boulevard or pleasure drive purposes, by gift, devise, bequest or 
condemnation, either absolutely or in trust, money, real or personal property or any 
incorporeal right or privilege.  Gifts to the city of money or other property, real or 
personal, either absolutely or in trust, for park, parkway, boulevard or pleasure drive 
purposes shall be accepted only after they have been recommended by the department 
of engineering and public works to the common council and approved by the council by 
resolution.  Subject to the approval of the council, the department my execute every 
trust imposed upon the use of property or property rights by deed, testament or other 
conveyance transferring the title of such property to the city for park, parkway, 
boulevard or pleasure drive purposes.  (Code 1975, § 27-4) 
 
Sec 74-7  Purchase, lease and condemnation. 
Subject to the approval of the council, the department of engineering and public works 
shall buy or lease lands in the name of the city for park, parkway, boulevard or pleasure 
drive purposes within or without the city, and, with the approval of the council, shall sell 
or exchange property no longer required for its purposes.  The city is authorized, upon 
recommendation of the department of engineering and public works, to acquire by 
condemnation in the name of the city such lands within or without its corporate 
boundaries as it may need for public parks, parkways, boulevards and pleasure drives. 
(Code 1975, § 27-5) 
 
The City of Sheboygan Subdivision Code (Appendix C of the Municipal Code) 
addresses the preservation of shoreland, natural features and the dedication of park 
land acres to the city.  The parkland dedication ordinance is discussed in more detail in 
the following sections. 
 
Extracts from Appendix C of the Municipal Code of the City of Sheboygan 
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6.1  Preservation of Natural Features. 
A.  The Commission shall, wherever possible, establish the preservation of all natural 

features which add value to residential developments and to the community, such 
as large trees or groves, watercourses, beaches, historic spots, vistas and similar 
irreplaceable assets. 

B.   No tree, except if diseased or damaged, with a diameter of eight (8) inches or more 
as measured three (3) feet above the base of the trunk shall be removed unless 
such tree is within the right-of-way of a street or alley as shown on the final plat, or 
unless such tree is within the right-of-way of a street or alley as shown on the final 
plat, or unless such tree is within the buildable area as established by the yard 
requirements of the City Zoning Ordinance. 

 
6.2  Dedication of Lake and Stream Shore Lands. 
A.  The Commission shall require in every plat abutting a natural river, or navigable 

stream, the dedication of the lake and stream shore lands to the public. 
B.  The dedication of said lands shall be determined individually for each subdivision 

based on the conditions existing for the land to be subdivided; included but not 
limited to such factors as topography, erosion rates, beach conditions, flood 
hazards and vegetation. 

C.  The land to be dedicated shall, wherever possible, extend one hundred (100) feet 
inland from the established high watermark. 

 
6.3  Dedication of Parks, Playgrounds and Other Open Space. 
Where a proposed park, playground or other public open space shown on the Official 
Map or the Comprehensive Plan of the City is located within a proposed subdivision, the 
subdivider shall dedicate said park, playground or other open space to the City or Other 
appropriate public body.  Such dedication shall be at the rate of one (1) acre for each 
thirty-five (35) lots to be created within the subdivision.  Where said park, playground or 
other public open space is larger in area than the required dedication, the addition 
required land shall be made available to the City for purchase at raw land value for a 
period extending one year from the date of approval of the final plat. 
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5.2 Parkland Dedication/ Fees in Lieu Of and Impact Fees 
 
Parkland Dedication Regulations 
Many communities have developer exactions for parkland acquisition and recreational 
facilities development.  These exactions are designed to help a growing community 
acquire land for new park facilities to keep pace with new residential development.  As 
residents move into a new subdivision, they place additional stress on existing park 
facilities.  Developer exactions, agreed upon during the subdivision review and approval 
period, provide land or cash or a combination of both to the City to be used for the 
provision of park facilities for the new neighborhood. 
 
The City of Sheboygan subdivision ordinance (Appendix C: Subdivision Code; 
Subsection 6.3, Dedication of Parks, Playgrounds and Other Open Space) establishes 
provisions for the dedication of land for parks if this proposed park has been identified in 
the Comprehensive Plan or Official Map.  In instances where a future park has been 
forecast, current regulations required the subdivider to dedicate 1 acre/35 lots.  Where 
the park in question is too large for the number of proposed lots, the subdivider must 
provide adequate land for municipal purchase up to the amount required for the planned 
park.  To be in line with State Statutes, the land dedication required needs to be 
rationally related to the public needs.  It seems this rational is already provided in the 
case of Sheboygan because of the connection of the dedication to the Comprehensive 
Plan. 
 
Impact Fees 
Recent Wisconsin legislation (2005 Act 477) establishes new requirements for impact 
fees, essentially abolishing impact fee provisions unless a needs study is performed.  
Requirements include specific procedural requirements like requiring identification of 
specific projects to be completed as well as expending impact fee revenues within 
seven years of their collection. 
 
Many communities collect “impact fees” at the time the building permit is issued for a 
new home.  These impact fees can fund a variety of items including sewer and water 
construction, firefighting equipment, library facilities and park development. Regardless 
of what particular facility or service, the fee must be reasonably related to or somehow 
serve the new neighborhood.  These fees go into a separate account to be spent on 
capital development of parks (or improvements to existing parks) to serve the new 
residents. 
 
If the City of Sheboygan wishes to adopt and impact fee ordinance the City would need 
to develop a Public Facilities Needs Assessment that forecasts and quantifies the 
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collection of developer exactions.  It is likely Sheboygan already develops a majority of 
the components necessary to justify impact fees.  Examples include periodic capital 
improvement planning, population and household forecasting, and records related to 
current planning and zoning. 
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5.3 Grant Information for Park Acquisition and Development 
 
The State and Federal government provides money to local governments for the 
acquisition and development of parks.  It is important to note that most of the programs 
require that a local government submit to the WDNR a comprehensive outdoor 
recreation plan or master plan which has been approved by resolution by the submitting 
local government.  By adopting the 2016 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan with 
a resolution, the City of Sheboygan has met the eligibility requirement for these grant 
programs until the year 2020.  This section provides general information for many of the 
grant programs that may be used to acquire and develop local park facilities.   
 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Federal Programs) 
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)  
 This program allows up to a 50% grant through the Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources (WDNR).  Funds can be used to develop outdoor park and recreational 
areas and their support facilities.  Applicants compete on a statewide basis. 

 http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lwcf.html 
 
Recreational Trails Act (RTA) Program 

This program allows up to a 50% grant for recreational trail projects through the 
WDNR.  Funds can be used to development and maintenance of recreational trails 
and trail related facilities for both motorized and non-motorized recreational trail 
uses.  Funds may be used in conjunction with funds from the state snowmobile or 
ATV grant programs and Knowles-Nelson Stewardship development projects. 
http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/RTA.html 

 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Stewardship Programs) 
Knowles-Nelson Stewardships Program http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stewardship/grants/ 
 Acquisition and Development of Local Parks (ADLP) 

Funds can be used to acquire land for developing public outdoor recreation.  
This program awards up to 50% of eligible project costs.  The sponsor’s 
portion must come from non-state sources.  Applicants compete on a regional 
basis. 
 

 Urban Green Space (UGS) 
Funding is intended to provide open natural space within or in proximity to 
urban areas; to protect from urban development areas within or in proximity to 
urban areas that have scenic, ecological or other natural value; and to provide 
land for noncommercial gardening for the residents of an urbanized area.  
This program awards up to 50% of eligible project costs.  The sponsor’s 
portion must come from non-state sources.  
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 Urban Rivers Program (UR) 

The Urban Rivers program aims to restore or preserve the character of urban 
river ways through the acquisition or development of land adjacent to rivers. 
This program awards up to 50% of eligible project costs.  The sponsor’s 
portion must come from non-state sources.  Applicants compete on a 
statewide basis. 

 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Other) 
Recreational Boating Facilities 

This grant can be used to fund channel dredging, feasibility studies, improvement 
and repair of locks, navigation aids, rehabilitation, trash skimming equipment, weed 
harvesting equipment and other specified construction projects.  The DNR provides 
cost sharing up to 50% for eligible costs. 
http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/RBF.html 

 
Surface Water Grants  http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/SurfaceWater.html  
 Lake Management Planning Grant 

This grant can be used for the collection, analysis, and communication of 
information needed to conduct studies and develop management plans to 
protect and restore lakes and their watersheds.  Projects funded under this 
subprogram often become the basis for implementation projects funded with 
the Lake Protection grants.  There are two categories of lake management 
planning grants:  small-scale and large-scale. 

o Small-scale are projects intended to address the planning needs of 
lakes where education, enhancing lake organizational capacity, and 
obtaining information of specific lake conditions are the primary project 
objectives.  

o Large-scale are projects intended to address the needs of larger lakes 
and lakes with complex and technical planning challenges.  The result 
will be a lake management plan; more than one grant may be needed 
to complete the plan. 
 

 Lake Protection Grants 
This grant assists with the implementation of lake protection and restoration 
projects that protect or improve water quality. Habitat or the elements of lake 
ecosystems.  There are four basic Lake Protection subprograms:  
Land/Easement Acquisition, Wetland and Shoreline Habitat Restoration, Lake 
Management Plan Implementation, and Healthy Lakes Projects. 

o Land/Easement Acquisition grants are intended for the acquisition of 
property or property rights (easement) to protect lakes and their 
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ecosystems.  Maximum funding amount is 75% of total project costs, 
not to exceed $200,000. 

o Wetland and Shoreline Habitat Restoration grants are intended to 
protect or improve water quality or natural ecosystem of a lake by 
restoring adjacent degraded wetlands or tributary to lakes.  Shoreline 
habitat restoration grants are intended to provide financial assistance, 
including incentive payments, to owners of developed lake front lots to 
re-established riparian habitat.  Maximum funding amount is 75% of 
total project costs, not to exceed $100,000. 

o Lake Management Plan Implementation grant provides financial 
assistance to eligible applicants that have completed a lake 
management plan to implement the plan’s DNR-approved 
recommendations.  Maximum funding amount is 75% of total eligible 
project costs not to exceed $200,000. 

o Healthy Lakes Projects grants are a sub-set of Plan Implementation 
Grants to fund increased installation of selected best management 
practices on waterfront properties within the burden of developing a 
complex lake management plan.  Maximum amount funded is 75% of 
the total project cost, not to exceed $25,000.  Grants run for a 2 year 
time period. 

 
 River Protection Grants 

This grant is intended to assist in the formation of river management 
organizations and provide support and guidance to local organizations that 
are interest in helping to manage and protect rivers, particularly where 
resources and organizational capabilities may be limited.  This grant program 
protects rivers by: providing information on riverine ecosystems; improving 
river system assessment and planning; increasing local understanding of the 
causes of river problems; and assisting in implementation management 
activities that protect or restore river ecosystems.  The River Protection Grant 
has three subprograms: River Planning, River Management, and 
Land/Easement Acquisition 

o River Planning grants are designed for collection, assessment and 
dissemination of information on riverine ecosystems, to assist in 
developing organizations to help manage rivers, to assist public in 
understanding riverine ecosystems, and to create management plans 
for the long term protection and improvement of riverine ecosystems.  
Maximum funding amount is 75% of the total project costs not to 
exceed $10,000. 
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o River Management grants is a cost-sharing to assist in the 
implementation of management activities that will help protect or 
improve streams, rivers, and riverine ecosystems.  Maximum funding is 
75% of the total project costs not to exceed $50,000. 

o Land/Easement Acquisition grant is for the acquisition of all property 
rights (fee simple) or some property rights (easements) to protect 
rivers and their ecosystems.  Maximum funding is 75% of the total 
project costs not to exceed $50,000. 

 
Urban Forestry Grants  http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/UrbanForests/grants/index.html 

These grants fall into three categories: Regular grants, startup grants and 
catastrophic storm grants.   

o Regular grants are competitive cost-share grants up to $25,000.  Grants are 
to support new innovative projects that will develop sustainable urban and 
community forestry programs, not to subsidize routine forestry activities.  The 
project sponsor must initially fund complete project with cash, in-kind 
contributions and/or donations. Upon completion, the project sponsor 
requests reimbursement for 50% of eligible cost.  Projects begin January 1 
and must be completed within one calendar year.  

o Startup grants are competitive cost-share grants of up to $5,000.  These 
simplified grants are available to communities that want to start or restart an 
urban forestry program. The project sponsor must initially fund complete 
project with cash, in-kind contributions and/or donations. Upon completion, 
the project sponsor requests reimbursement for 50% of eligible cost.  Projects 
begin January 1 and must be completed within one calendar year.  Only one 
startup grant may be awarded to an applicant per year.   

o Catastrophic storm grants fund tree repair, removal or replacement within 
urban areas following a catastrophic storm event for which the governor has 
declared a State of Emergency under s. 323.10, Wis Stats.  Grants range 
from $4,000 to $50,000. No local match is required for this grant program. 
Project must be completed within 365 days from governor’s emergency 
declaration.  

 
Urban Wildlife Damage and Abatement Control (UWDAC) 

Funds help urban areas develop wildlife plans, implement specific damage 
abatement and/or control measures for white-tailed deer and/or Canada geese. 
http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/UWDAC.html 

 

For information on other possible grant opportunities, please visit the DNR website 
at  http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/grants.html. 
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Online Survey Results 
An online survey was available for residents from February 16, 2015 through March 17, 
2015 which paper copies were available upon request.  During that time we received 
232 responses.   Below you will see the questions and the responses received from the 
online participants. 
 
Q1: Which of the following City of Sheboygan Parks and open spaces have you 
visited within the last 12 months? Check all that apply. 

 
 
Q2: How would you rate the appearance of our City Parks? 
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Q3: How well would you rate the quality of maintenance of our City Parks? 
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Q4: Identify the five most frequent outdoor activities that you have participated in 
during the last 12 months:  
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Q5: Following is a list of outdoor activities.  For each please identify whether the 
activity is something you always, often, sometimes, or never do. 
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Q6: Identify the five most frequent type of public park facilities or amenities that 
you have used during the last 12 months: 
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Q7: Choose the statement that best describes the variety of parks and open 
spaces currently available within City limits. 
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Q8: Identify the three most important public park facilities or amenities that you 
think Sheboygan needs or needs more of: 
 

 
 

Q9: Would you like to see more small parks (pocket parks) dispersed throughout 
the City’s residential neighborhoods? 
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Q10: If you live in the City limits, do you have a park easily accessible to where 
you live? If not, what area of the City do you live in? 
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Q11: How do you use the Bike/Pedestrian Paths in Sheboygan? 
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Q12: Is there an area within the City that needs a trail or sidewalk to make 
pedestrian travel easier and safer? 
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Q13: Identify all facilities or amenities you think are adequately available in 
Sheboygan: 
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Q14: Do you believe it is very important, somewhat important, somewhat 
unimportant or very unimportant for the City to undertake the following tasks 
over the next few years? 
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Q15: Do you feel safe in the City of Sheboygan’s Parks? 
 

 
 
 
 

Q16: Do you feel that the City does a good job of informing the public about our 
parks and their rules? 
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Q17: What changes, if any, would you and members of you households like to 
see in Sheboygan’s Parks? Check all that apply. 
 

 
 

Q18: Are you filling out this survey as an: 
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Q19: Age of individual completing the survey: 
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Q20 Additional Comments 
Answered: 49   Skipped: 183 

# Responses Date 

1 I love nature and green spaces. I live near the Field of Dreams. I bought this home here 
specifically for the Field of Dreams and Maywood. I was part of the successful efforts to save 
Maywood and Sheridan Parks. Please save the Field of Dreams as well. Thank you. 

3/10/2015 11:28 PM 

2 If there are going to be equipment changes to a park, the neighbors in a 1/2 mile radius (at least) 
should be notified and asked what they would like to see. Cleveland Park is a disaster. It used to 
be filled with kids under 5, now hardly any young kids go there at all because all the new stuff is for 
7/8 years or older. Many people in the neighborhood has complained about this. There was 
nothing wrong with it before. It would have been nice for the Dept. to get our opinion and/or 
suggestions. 

3/10/2015 9:34 PM 

3 I would like to see the Sheboygan River Corridor shoreline cleaned up and provide greater 
access. I would like the City partner with others, including environmental groups to preserve and 
restore the Willow Creek and the former Schuchardt property. 

3/10/2015 2:48 PM 

4 The Parks are nice overall. It appears that City workers are rarely see in parks and a presence 
would seem to go a long way. I do not skate and my kids do not skate but the skate park needs to 
be updated. Lots of kids use this and they should have something decent. They should be 
included in the design because they know what they want or need. Need to update the basketball 
support structures so you can actually make a basket. Time to get rid of double rims, steel nets, 
massive supports, etc. Lots of people play Frisbee golf - keep those areas maintained. Street 
medians and sidewalks need to be maintained - weeds are not landscaping. There appears to be 
less of a focus on maintaining these highly visible areas that leave an impression on both citizens 
and visitors 
- impressions about Sheboygan. The fire pits at Deland are a good idea - maybe consider 
expanding on that at other beaches. The surfing and kite surfing are cool yet there appears to have 
been no consideration of what their needs may be. Those are opportunities to add certain 
amenities that will attract more people to this area for those recreational opportunities. Still think the 
City has a real opportunity to make the Sheboygan River area by S.  Taylor Drive and Indiana 
Avenue more of an attraction or nice spot to hangout and take in the nature - fishing, kayaking, 
wildlife viewing, biking, etc. With the bike trail going on Taylor this seems like a real natural place for 
a nice trail head structure of some type. Need to take in consideration ice dams and flooding. 
Create a whitewater rapids area in the Sheboygan River for Kayakers (see Charles City, Iowa and 
Wausau, WI). This was created 
and is not natural. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8OQcrshjcI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch? v=KzFT032P7-g The greenspace area south of the parking circle 
at the end of S. Pier Drive by Blue Harbor is a real opportunity. It is boring greenspace right now. 
Create a cool garden or landscape area with a gazebo. Maybe local landscapers could be given 
small areas or plots showing off their products and what they can do. Would be a great addition 
and a very natural spot for photography opportunities (weddings, activity, the lake, etc.). This space 
should be way better. It would be nice to see more art in the community. Partner with JMKAC and 
gets some   nice artists pieces in the parks, street medians, etc. - similar to the successful chance 
you took with the artists drawings on public structures. Create a beer garden in the a park. Need to 
be creative in obtaining money        and volunteers to help make some of these nice thoughts 
reality. Good luck! 

3/5/2015 9:34 AM 

5 all in all I think the city does a good job on our parks. I would like to see a few improvements in 
the south side dog park but I am just happy we got a decent place to run our dogs. I wish the 
people of this city would pick up after there dogs at this park. could we as citizens volenteer to 
do work in the dog park. 

3/2/2015 9:23 PM 
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6 A summer vending snack with hamburgers and brats near North Side Beach would do well and 
bring more people out. The extensive city authorized graffiti on the North Side Beach bath house 
should be removed ASAP......it is an eye sore and much better intended for an inner city 
neighborhood. The artists that created this "art" had no idea what type of place Sheboygan 
is....they had no clue what would work well on that special location....it is better suited for a near 
North Side Chicago Bathhouse. In Sheboygan, what works well is artistry that embraces 
nature....residents of Chicago that come to use our North Side Beach are met with this eyesore. 
The simple 2 color patterns on the top sidewalk area are reasonable, but the walls are truly 
graffiti. Please find a way to repair this ASAP before more graffiti is spun around town. The way to 
inspire higher ideals is not to lower ones' standards. This includes art. 

2/27/2015 7:16 PM 

7 I walk my dog daily, often on lakefront paths. During the winter, however, we tend to avoid the 
paths on the lakefront because the salt used on the trail is not pet safe, and invariably, salt will get 
in my dog's paw pads and cause him pain. It's just my opinion as one person, but I can imagine 
that other pet owners would appreciate the city using pet-safe salt on walking trails and 
sidewalks. 

2/23/2015 12:26 PM 

8 Allowing the corporate giant, Aurora the ability to dictate how our land is being used will be taking 
away a nearby park as well as the natural beauty of the proposed location. As the old song goes: 
They paved paradise and put up a parking lot. 

2/21/2015 6:01 PM 

9 It would be nice to have an outdoor pool in the community. 2/21/2015 4:21 PM 

10 I would like to see more Trash cans along the bike trail in the city. The parks cleaner. Lakeview 
park beach is unsafe for pets and family. It's so full of trash all the time. More police presence at 
the parks or just more officers on our streets in general! 

2/21/2015 3:55 PM 

11 Sheboygan is in a beautify area, with the lake to the east and ample open farmland 
surrounding to the north, west and south. We could (and should) be a haven for wildlife as 
well as human life. 

2/21/2015 3:04 PM 

12 I like the splash pads and parks, I think the city does a nice job with that. 2/21/2015 2:53 PM 

13 Sheboygan has a lot of really nice parks, but I have noticed the grass doesn't get cut as often and 
upkeep seems to be lagging. I realize there have been budget cuts and we have had to cut back, 
but I hate to see the parks get any less attention than they do now. 

2/19/2015 7:29 PM 

14 Great idea doing the survey. 2/19/2015 2:27 PM 

15 I hope you really listen to the people on this survey. We don't need 'new' parks - but give us better 
facilities at the parks we do have - AND KEEP THE PARKS YOU HAVE!!!! 

2/19/2015 12:29 PM 

16 The bike paths painted on the roads seem pointless and unsafe. It would be nice to have true 
bike/pedestrian paths for access around city. Just ideas ---I think Sheboygan does a great job 
with its parks 

2/19/2015 11:54 AM 

17 I would love to see a public swimming facility in Sheboygan. The lake is too cold for small 
children, splash pads are boring for older kids, and there really isn't much else to do around 
here. 

2/19/2015 9:44 AM 

18 I do not get to many of the parks, but I have noticed that our small local park is geared more for 
school aged children and, except for some toddler swings, the equipment is awfully difficult for 
litter children to navigate. As equipment gets replaced or additions are made I would like to see 
a wider age group targeted. 

2/19/2015 8:37 AM 

19 DONOT SELL FIELD OF DREAMS. Aurora has enough money to build anywhere. Stop taking 
away our already beautiful green space for big business. Don't build anymore retail space until 
you fill what is already built. We want peace and calm that is better for our health than another 
business complex on our green spaces. 

2/19/2015 7:48 AM 
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20 I would also like to add that I totally think the new field of dreams, aurora issue is a wonderful idea 
and opportunity for the city youth, not only for newer facilitys but as well as a decent football field 
area for the kids. I have had boys in the youth football program and the conditions at Kiwanis are 
not ideal for the program. Also, I live very close to the field of dreams, and while I do enjoy 
watching the little kids play, the parking and such is not ideal. I use geele ave on a daily basis, and 
w/people parking in the crosswalks, parking in the 'do not park til corner" areas, this area is just an 
accident waiting to happen. People continually do u turns and there are constantly kids running out 
between cars w/no parental supervision on geele ave. It amazes me that there has never been any 
serious accident at that area. I think the city would be smart to move it to a more secure safe area 
for all involved, especially the kids 

2/19/2015 7:02 AM 

21 We have some great parks that just need to be revitalized. Some new sand in the sand boxes, 
fresh wood chips and too bad there isn't a way to heat up the water at the splash pad a little with 
a solar panel or something to keep the cost down. (It can be a bit too cold for toddlers). 

2/18/2015 10:32 PM 

22 Using the Schucardt Farm land as a park or conservancy should be a priority for the city! 
This is a gem that should not be developed. 

2/18/2015 3:43 PM 

23 The park on Eisner and 8th street could use some work for a playground 2/18/2015 2:37 PM 

24 Sheboygan has a wonderful park system for the enjoyment of all ages. The parks and 
recreational space have been created for that reason and hopefully not for commercial 
development such as medical facilities. I have 
lived in Sheboygan for 60 years and have seen many improvements and would like to see green 
space within the City remain for future generations to enjoy. 

2/18/2015 1:17 PM 

25 Can we do something to use the parks more in the winter? What happened to skating rinks at the 
parks? check out the parks in Sheboygan Falls. They are great. I leave sheboygan and take my 
son there a lot in the summer. 

2/18/2015 1:05 PM 

26 Overall, I am very pleased with the park facilities available in Sheboygan. I am however unhappy 
with the park in my own neighborhood because of past experiences. 

2/18/2015 12:05 PM 

27 The City of Sheboygan needs be more creative in how they acquire funds for supporting our parks. 
Government funding is drying up, so maybe we need to seek sponsorship from businesses to 
beautify the park system. Ideas: Creating attractions in the smaller parks, like a public rose garden 
(corp. sponsorship) or hosta garden or art in the park by eastern WI artists. Maybe even expand 
Brat Days to some of the smaller parks like it was way back when. How about car shows? Display 
cars in multiple parks, so folks have to travel around the city and experience something different. 
Many clubs look for service projects to do. Have some of the clubs adopt the parks to help beautify 
and do a little extra maintenance that the city doesn't have time to do. What about the garden 
clubs and master gardener students? 

2/18/2015 11:08 AM 

28 Always loved skate rinks back in Minnesota and I've seen some really nice ones around the main 
city square up in Wausau. 

2/18/2015 10:55 AM 

29 Would like to see improved baseball facilities on the south side 2/18/2015 6:27 AM 

30 The playground areas are also lacking in adequate amounts of cushion/safety materials. 2/17/2015 10:40 PM 

31 Thank you for providing us with this opportunity. We hope that our voices will be heard and that 
money will be budgeted for the improvement of the parks system 

2/17/2015 9:56 PM 

32 Sheboygan needs a fenced in dog run on the north side of town. I respect the leash laws and 
would love a place to take my dog where he can run free that is not all the way across town. 

2/17/2015 9:09 PM 

33 I am amazed the the quality of our parks with the small budget available to that Department. 2/17/2015 8:36 PM 

34 Keep the Field of Dreams 2/17/2015 8:31 PM 

35 I love Sheboygan and I love to spend time outside during all seasons. If I could pick only one 
thing to improve it would be the roads - it has gotten to the point where I feel I have to put my 
good bike on the back of the car and drive to a trail-head in order to ride my bike. I know that this 
is probably out of your control, but please pass the word along. Thanks! 

2/17/2015 8:02 PM 
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36 None 2/17/2015 8:01 PM 

37 The parking by End park could be addressed. If you are a resident coming out of the alley onto Los 
Angeles, it is hard to navigate b/c people park on both sides of it & in front of the alley exit on the 
south of it. So if you're coming out of the alley, there is a car in front of you, to the right & left of you 
& you have to squeeze through praying you don't hit anyone. It would be nice to have "No Parking" 
on one side or by our alley between Elizabeth 
& 12th. In the winter it's even worse b/c of the snow taking up space on the roads. It is also hard to 
see kids when it's heavily parked. Safety is a concern. 

2/17/2015 7:37 PM 

38 I'm betting this survey is being taken in order to justify the purchase of ten (10) new light bulbs for 
Vollrath park, then the city fathers can thump their chests and proclaim "See..we improved the 
parks!". Stop wasting time and money with silly surveys and use common sense, cut/trim the 
lawns and bushes, replace/repair lighting and fixtures as needed. This cities public area's are 
beginning to look like it's owned by an out of town slumlord...and you all wonder why we cannot 
get people to visit or companies to locate here. 

2/17/2015 6:57 PM 

39 PLEASE KEEP FOOD TRUCKS AWAY FROM OUR RESIDENCES AWAY FROM PARKS 
WITH PICNIC TABLES AND FRYER GRATES.........KEEP OUR PARKS QUIET AND 
PEACEFUL..........PLEASE 

2/17/2015 6:39 PM 

40 Thank you for asking the Sheboygan citizens for our opinions. 2/17/2015 6:21 PM 

41 Like all the parks. although I don't use all of them due to physical limiitations, I do believe we 
need to get more young people out and about playing in parks. Keep them healthy and ou of 
trouble 

2/17/2015 5:24 PM 

42 Optomist Park needs more improvements. The playground area should be expanded as this is the 
only park in the area. Also, a public swimming pool somewhere in the city would be a great 
addition. The splash pad on water street is nice but too small 

2/17/2015 5:13 PM 

43 Thank you for your hard work. Sheboygan is a nice city to live in and raise young children. 2/17/2015 2:30 PM 

44 With recent cutbacks in funding for Municipalities it is evident in the quality of care and 
attention to detail that CANNOT be given to the Parks and Boulevards and Tree Trimming. 

2/17/2015 8:52 AM 

45 The Field of Dreams is a space that is always accessible to the public. It would be wrong to allow 
medical buildings to be built on this space. The fancy new sports complex will not have the same 
level of public access if it is to be controlled by the select soccer and football clubs. 

2/17/2015 5:13 AM 

46 Save the Fieldof Dreams 2/17/2015 1:40 AM 

47 Save the Field of Dreams for future generations! 2/16/2015 11:27 PM 

48 Has anyone noticed the condition of Sheboygan's STREETS?? Whatever money you plan on 
spending on the parks would be better spent fixing any of the streets! 

2/16/2015 6:40 PM 

49 Thank you for taking the time to ask about our parks! 2/16/2015 6:14 PM 
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